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Kerelllky t ailu 
Probably Rain 

IOWA-Cloudy, probably raiD 
in central &lid east; warmer to
clay; tomorrow cloudy. 

Former RUillan Premier 10 Speak 
On Iowa (Jampu. 

(See 8&or)' Pa,& 5) 

FIVE CENTS 

Cummings To 
Leave Cabinet 
In January 

James Roosevelt 
Also Announces 
Resignation PlaJ18 

\VASHINGTON, Nov. 15 (AP) 
-Homer S. Cummin8s, 69·year
old attorney general. wlll leave 
President Roosevelt's cabinet In 
January to resume the private 
practice of law. 

The president disclosed at his 
press conference today that Cum
mings had asked to be relieved 
and said the resignation - which 
has not yet been tormally pre
sented - would be effective early 
in the new year. The date has 
not been determined. 

At the same time, Mr. Roose
velt said his 30 - year . old son, 
James, had resigned from the 
White House secretariat pending 
hi. complete recovery from an 
operation he had last September. 
James, now recuperating on a 
Callfornia ranch, is expected to 
return to his post in the spring. 

Successor Not Known 
The president said he had - not 

considered, so far, appointment of 
a successor to Cummings. James' 
post probably will not be filled 
during the interim. . 

In announcing Cummings' in
tention to resign, the chief execu· 
tive took cognizance for the first 
time of persistent repOrts of pos
s1bl~ cabinet changes. He left 
the door open for other cabinet 
replacements when he told in
quiries there were no other resig
nations as yet. 

There have been reports that 
Secretat:Y of Commerce Daniel C. 
Roper might leave the cabinet, 
as well as Secretary of War Harry 
H. Woodring, Secretary of the 
Navy Claude A. Swanson, Post
master General James A. Farley 
and Secretary of Labor Frances 
Perkins. 

The president told reporters he 
was sorry to see Cummings go 
because he had made a splendid 
record during his five and a hall 
years service in the nation's law 
department. 

Entered In 1933 
CUmmlngs, who appeared per

sonally before the supreme court 
In several new deal cases, includ· 
Ing the litigation resulting :Crom 
reduction of the dollar's gold con' 
tent, entered the cabinet in 
March, 1933, when Mr. Roosevelt 
was first inaugurated. 

A Stamford, Conn., attorney, 
Cummings was active in the 
Roosevelt campaign for the demo
cratic president nomination. After 
the election, Mr. Roosevelt an· 
nounced he would be appointed 
governor general of the Philip
pines. Sen. Thomas J. Walsh of 
Montana was the president·elect's 
choice for altor~y general. 

When Walsh died SUddenly two 
days before the inauguration, the 
attorney general's post was of
fered to Cummings. 

Mr. Roosevelt said today that 
Cummings accepted with the in
tention of remaining at his post 
only two years. but that at the 
end of this time and on several 
occasions thereafter he prevailed 
upon the cabi net officer to stick. 

Quiz Mrs. Knox; 
No Development 

In Strange Case 
SIOUX CITY, Nov. 15 (AP)

Mrs. Sumner Knox, arrested at 
Lemars, 10., and brought to the 
Woodbury county jail here fol
lowing the discovery of the de
composed body of her missing 
aled mother, Mrs. L, A. Trow, 
buried in the back yard of the 
Knox home, was questioned at 
length tonight by authorities. 

State Agent George Dickey and 
Plymouth and Woodbury county 
oftlcers quizzed the woman lor 
nearly two hours but early to
nlihl had made no announcement 
of any developments in the 
,trange case. 

Mrs. Knox, showing evldenct 
of extreme net,'vousness and fat
I,ue was brought here from Le
Mar. last night and placed In the 
Woman's section 01 the Coy jail, 

UfJlUy Bankrupt 
NEW YORK (AP) - The As· 

SOclated Gas '" Electric Co., one 
of the largeat utility holding com
penlea, "III named in an involun· 
tary bllnItruptey pet! tlon filed 
,elterday in United States dis
trict wurt. 
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British Debaters Appear Here 

i t Y , M 0 r n i n g New 3 p a p e r 
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I Athletic Board ProlDises Announcentent 
On Football Situation Within Ten Days 

Pictures Vast 
Two-Continent 
Defense Plan 

,C. I_ O. Refuses 
Compromise, 
Reorganizes 

Convention Adopts 
I Two Articles For 
Future Constitution 

GUARD BREMEN r Coach Tubbs 
N. Y. Police Stationed At Confers Before 

Boat's Dock 

GRANDPA HOOVER 

First Child Born To 
Allan Hoovers 

Shocked by German 
Treatment of Jew 
Of Pa t Few Days 

C t 01 G WASHINGTON. Nov. 15 (AP) 
NEW YORK Nov. 15 (AP)- on r roup PALO ALTO, CaL, Nov. 15. need 

(AP)-Former President Herbert -President Roosevelt denou 

c 

More than 100 uniformed police Hoover and Mrs. Hoover became I the German dictatorShip's treat-
and 60 detectives were assigned President of Campus grandparents for the 10urth time ment of Jews today as almost 
tonight to the North German M today when a son was born to beyond belief, and then pictured 
Lloyd line pier from which the S. Cluh Attends eeting, the Allan Hoovers. a vast two-continent defense syl-
S. Bremen was due to sail at mid- Refn e to Comment It was Mr. and Mrs. AUan tem in which all the Americas 
night. Id lted I t Police Commissioner Lewis Val- Hoover's first child. wou present a un ron 

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 15 (AP)- ('ntine said the state department Iowa's football jury, 12 goo d The former president's other against aggression from abroRd. 
The CIO set itself up tonight as had asked that German ships and men and true, met yesterday in grandchildren are the children of His remarks 011 the Jews. given 

Herbert Hoover Jr. out at a press conference. were 
a permanent congress of indus- the German conSUlate be protect- the Senate chambet· of historic as tollows : 
trial organizations after answer- ed, but added that steps to af- Old Capitol to weigh the evidence F H- I "The news of the past few days 

',ing President Roosevelt's plea tor ford such protection had been for and against the coaching re- rance, It er trom Get'many has deeply shock-
labor peace with the declaration taken prior to the request. gime of Ira 11-1 Tubbs. After five cd pubHc opinion in the United 
that it would accept "no com· hours of deliberation, the jury M B - States. Such news from any part 
pl'omise" with the A. F. of L. G · A emerged with this verdict - "We ay argaln of the world would inevitably 

Delegates to the union's first · oerlng ngry have investigated thoroughly the produce a similar profound re-
.' . . .. . convention adopted two articles athletic situation. We are not 

Th B t h t h d d th Phil R N k A A d t k action among American people in, e 11 IS eam w 0 lDva e el universIty and . IP .' oa es of a proposed constitution. The t N tt k prepare 0 ma e any announce- Would Allow German 
University of Iowa campus yes- 01. Cambridge umverslty. The first gave the organization its new ew ac ment at this time, but wlll do so every part of the nation. 

B t h d b t gued th within 10 days" Expan ion Eastward Unbelievable terday were entertained at a tea . n IS e a ers ar , e que~- name and the secpnd set torth the . "r mysell could scarcely believe 
b t 4 d 5 t th D It lion pf an Anglo-Amencan alli- objects of the congress Thus, for the first time since the Rh 
e ween an p.m. a e e a ance in Macbride hall last nightl Action on the remaiolng articles Gives Order to Cease "heat" has been on, .him, Coach For Peace on ine that such things could occur it 

Upsilon fraternity. They are with Loren Hickerson, A3 of Iowa was halted abruptly 45 minutes • • h Tubbs app~ared of!iclally bef?re a 20th century civilization. 
shown here with two laBies of CIty, and George HlU, A4 of Bur- before scheduled adjournment . DestructJon of JeWIS the board In control of ~thletics PARIS, Nov. 15 (AP)-France "With a view to gaining a firat 
Iowa. Left to right are Catherine Hngton. The international debat- time by renewal of debate on the Store and Synagogues Just what Coach '!'ubbs saId in his prepared today to arrange a bar- hand picture of the situatl<.;n in 
Cob., A3 of Marshalltown; Max- ers were honored at a dinner at second article. own defense . behmd those closed gain with Reichsfuehrer Adolf Germany, I asked the secretary 
ine Bowie, C4 of Carroll; Chris- 6:30 last night in Iowa Union, Would ReconsIder I BERIN Nov 15 (AP)-Gen- doors was stJJI a matter of ~ont Hitler which would in effect give 01 state to order our ambassador 
topher Paget Mayhcw of Oxford sponsored by Gavel club. Joseph Curran head of the Na- ,. . lecture a.t a late hour last mgh Germany a Iree hand in eastern in Berlin to return at once for 

• • • • • • • • •• •••••••••• tional Maritime ~nion, and Harry Eral.Wllhelm Goermg was report- with nelthe.!'. coach ~or board Europe. repOrt and conSUltation," .. 

Merits of U_ S. Arguments Win 
In Annual British-American 
Debate With 245 to 125 Vote 

Bridges, CIO director on the west I ed In reliable quarters tonight I members WIllIng to diSCUSS the In return, France would de- Thus Mr_ Roosevelt disclosed 
coast, said they believed the arti- to have ~een in an angry mood I matter . S b k A mand a nazi guarantee of her that he himself was back of yes-
cle shOUld b~ reconsidered after when he learned of the new wave AI ~I~n b tPeart~ b d Rhineland frontier. terday's order calling Ambassa-
copies of the constitution had . . . . so ca e ore e .oar An official spokesman said a dor Hugh R. Wilson home. Mr. 
been distributed to the 500 dele- of nazI anti-Semitic vlolenc.', on y~S~~rday was A~,~,~he~ pr~slden~ preliminary basis had been rcach- Roosevelt said he could not (liS
gates. Their motion was not acted the grounds that it severly lolted 0 e camp~s CU. chen ed for a joint renunciation of war close how long the ambassador 

I upon but the meeting was ad, the four - year economic plnn w?uld not dIvulge what he had to insure peaceful cooperation would stay here. This gave rise 
journed until tomorrow. he directs. said to the board members, but it between the tradItional enemies, to speculation that the envoy 

The proposed constitution, was understood that he had made substituting conference tables for . hI b k t h lnde1lrute 
By MERLE MILLER •m1..'~h will be' "'1'lI~n . ""r'"t con' The [ield marShal, whose dozen a plea iO.r Tubbs. ,One bo.ard mIg e ep at ome • 

,~I", • ~.~ .101 ~I ' hid t wa r in any iutul'e 1tispates. ly 
sideration tomorrow, resembles in positrons include the premiership member saId Sc enk InS ste tha It was expected the accord . Statements Linked Two Englishmen invaded the The vote was 245 to 125 in ta-
many respects that of the A. F . of of Prussia and supreme dictator- the poor shOWIng made by the would parallel closely the agree- Mr. Roosevelt's words on mW-Iowa campus yesterday, armed vor of the affirmative argument, 

only with British humor and but many of the 600 persons pres. 
logic to argue for an Anglo- ent were unable to vote. 
American treaty as a "guaran· 
tee against war and further ag
gression and extensions by Adolf 

L. - but gives the central 0 r - ship over foreign exchange and Hawks was not the fault of the ment HiUer and Premier Cham-
ganization more power in some t . ls d t coach, but rather the fault of the berlal'n sl'gned at M"nich, Sept- tary defenses were closely Ilnked. 

, r&.w rna ena , was reporte 0 material. ~ in his listeners' mind , to hIs 
~~s?ects and mOle dues per memo have given strict orders to cease The meeting. which got under- ember 30, expressing the desire statement about Germany because 

Hitler." 
The University of Iowa's two 

debaters disagreed - and the 
Unit~ States won the argument 
on the merits of the question: 

"Resolved, That Whilst bolding 
firm to the principle of Anglo· 
American cooperation, the con
ception of an Anglo-American 

The occasion, of course, was I. way shol.tly after tour o'clock and of their peoples never to fight of Wl'despread speculation that .he A per capita tax assessment of property destruction like that 01 . , .... 
the annual British·American de- five cents a month on the mem- last Thursday when Jewish stores ended shortly before mne 0 cloc~, one another again. totalitarian Reich may seek to ex-
bate, an institution inaugurated in bership of national and interna- and synagogues throughout Ger- was klschedu~ed as a ;outiteK bll "Silent" Star to Divorce tend its Influence in Latin Amer-
1921 when Prof. A. Craig Baird, tional union was proposed, corn- many were damaged and burned. ~e~~b me~ ~g, acco~ ~g ~ a~ CHICAGO (AP) _ Mrs. Town- ica. 
then directing debate activities I pared with the present two c~nts He was said also to have be-) What:v~r c d~;~~i~~s 0 of deece~~~n send Netcher, the former Con- on~r~!~sse:relitn::~~~r~:ii~ 
at Bates college, took a team to per m.ember assessment of sU?l- rated those responsible for dam- the board may have entertained stance Talmadge, a star of the 
Oxford Union, England. ~ar UUlts of the ~. F. of L ., which ages costing millions of doliars, were shattered shortly after the "silent" days of the :films, filed a fOI" the 20 American republics 

The next year England reo mcludes a spec181 assessment of but the smashing of a laundry \ meeting began as newspapermen divorce suit yesterday in superior and Canada, he and his aides are 
turned the visit, and since then one cent. .. and a grocery near Tempelhol I quietly filed into the House chllm- court. (See ROOSEVELT, page 6) 
the idea has become a national ~ember~ of local Indus~lal airdrome in Berlin last night in- ber across the hall and settled ! 

(See DEBATE, page 6) unto~s, With .. charters r~semblJbng dicated disregard for his orders. down to await developments. TVA Above C'Lallenges Of 
• the federal charters Issued y Goering's views differed in prin- Reaches Agreement \...d1 lU' 

G Ch d W·th V- 1 t- the A. F. of L., would be taxed ciple with those of Propaganda It was understood that the board 

Alliance is rejected." 

roups arge I 10 a lug 50 cents a month, com~ared with Minister Paul Joseph Goebbels, had come to an unofficial agree Utili-t Gel S 
35 cents by the federabon. who said he approved "inwardly", ment that the University of low~ y roups, ounse ays 

Millr Anti- Trust Laws to Battle Regulates .SlI;'pension . as he put it, the wholesale de- needed a "big name" coach and 
~ - . TlJe. federabon s executlVe molition which began last Thurs- that for the good of Iowa football, 

cOll;"cll has t~e powe: to sus~end day. Coach Irl Tubbs should not be 

Post Bonds of $1,000 
Each as First Step 
In Legal Fighting 

CHICAGO, Nov. 15 (AP) 
Ninety-seven officials and organ
izations charged with viola ting the 
anti-trust laws in the milk and ice 
cream industries marshalled their 
forces for a finish fight tonight. 

Shortly after two federal grand 
jury indictments had been made 
public, the defendants and their 
attorneys started a parade to the 
court house to post bond of $1,000 
each as the first step in a legal 

I battle against the latest move in 
the government's extensive drive 
against alleged monopolies. 

City officials, business execu
tives and labor leaders were 
among the 43 individuals and 14 
firms and associations named in 
the milk bill. Twenty men and 20 
groups were accused in the ice 
cream complaint. 

Those indicted on charges of 
conspiring to fix prices, suppress 
Independent competition and con
trol the supply of mIlk in the im
pOrtant Chicago area Included Dr. 
Herman N. Dundesen, nationaUy 
known president of the Chicago 
board of health, and two aides; 
and Captain Daniel Gilbert, ace 
investigator for State's A ttor
ney Thomas J. Courtney. 

Dr. Bundesen, asserting he 
knew nOlWng of any conspiracy, 
took a leave of absence to combat 
the cbarges. Mayor Edward J . 
Kelly lauded him as "an efficient 
health officer." 

State's Attorney Coul'lney, de
claring he had the "utmost confi
dence" in GUbert's integrity, an
nounced he would not permit him 
to resign, "There is no justifica
tion for any charges against us," 
stated Thomas H. C. Innerney, 
president of the National Dairy 
Products corporation . "We are 
determined to fight these charges 
vigo,ously, confident that our 
business and executives wi ll be 
compietely vJndl<;ated," 

~- national and mternational uruons, . ... tr t I St 
----------- ·t d 'd th . ht b' . It was taken for granted In In- gtven a con ae renewa. a-

E J • aSh·1 h f : ~g CI~g t~ntons formed quarters that the change dium indebtedness, poor game at- To Berlin? 
Xp OSlO n w IC orme e . ',r e e of plans of United States Am- tendance, decreased football in

year~ ago, but only the CIO s con- bassador Hugh R. Wilson, who come and the loss of athletic pres
ventlOn would have the author~ty prepared to return to the United tige were all reported to have 

Lindberghs May Live 
In Germany Roper Says Occurred 

Outside Ves8el 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15 (AP)
Secretary Roper said today it was 
"apparent" that the explosion 
whic_ damaged the German ship 
Vancouver in the Oakland estuary 
Nov. 3 occurred outside of the ves
sel. 

He said that because this con
clusion indicated the investigation 
should be made by the department 
of justice, he was directing the 
bureau of marine navigation and 
inspection to suspend its inquiry 
pending investigations by justice 
agents. 

Roper said the explosion caused 
plates in the side of the Vancouver 
to bend inward. 

The com mer c e department 
agency was interested primarily in 
determining what, if any, condi
tions aboard the vessel might have 
caused the explosion. 

to susfiend or expel one of Its states on the liner Manhattan been discussed at great lengths in 
unions. hid . 

The CIO's executive board will Thursday, was to report on the t e c .ose sessIOn. 
have 45 members. The A. F. of entire German situation as a re- WhIle all ljoard members con- BERLIN, Nov. 15 (AP) - Col. 
L. board has 15. sult of that anti-Jewish wave. taded de~led that the names of Charles A. Lindbergh was de-

The conventl'on staged a 14. He cancelled an earlier plan a!ly promInent coach~s had ~een scribed today by German friends 
discussed rumors still perSISted as finding the Reich such a center minute demonstration a it e r to leave Sunday wi th a stopovel ' . n Lo d d alled Fo ig that the board had several coaches for scientific aviation research that 

adopting without dissent the of· I n on, an c on re n very much in mind at this time. he wished to sp~nd the winter in 
ficers' reports which included the Minister Jachim VO? Ribbentrop Those most prominently mention- Berlin provided he could get suit
declaration "with finality" of "no preparato;y to making the more ed were Jock Sutherland of Pitts- able living quarters. 
compromise" in peace negotia- \.rgent trIp. . burgh, Eddie Anderson of Holy With this in view he left his 
tions. :w!tile Goering and Propagand& Cross, Buck Shaw of Santa Clara plane here when he departed from 

The cheers lasted so long that MInIster Paul Joseph Goebbels and Charlie Bachman of Michigan Bet'lin Oct. 29. 
Cbairman John L. Lewis, who had out~ardly are bosom friends and State. From the rumors alone, it Field Marshall Hermann Wi]
turned the gavel over to vice· publicly are ardent sponsors of is apoarent that the university helm Goering conlerred one of the 
Chairman Philip Murray during each other's. policie~, never~he- MUST provide a "big name" highest German decorations on 
the day, interrupted to say. less they differed m prmclple, coach if It has any hopes at aU of Lindbergh Oct. 19 at a party given 

"Don't you know up to now according to sources close to the holding the alumni support. by Hugh R. Wilson, United States 
you've been applauding a dicta- fleld marshal, over last week's No Oomment ambassador. 
tor? Don't you think the CIO is burnings and window smashlngs. Although no comment could be Lindbergh's G e r man friends 
merely a dictatorship, and that Goering's decrees Saturday put- secured from board members, it 
the chairman of it set himseU up . ling Jews out of business in Ger- was learned that if the athletic di- were particularly anxious to find 

a house with a garden for him so 
in office without your will?" many were severe on the Jews, rectorship were needed as an ad- his two small sons might have a 

"We love it" someone in the nazis admit, but seen through ded inducement to secure a "big place to play. 
back of the flag · decked hall nazi eyes they represented an ef- name" coach , it would be available The big nazi building program 
yelled. Iort to conserve the property and for him . In that case, said this has resulted in the clearing of en

The eight-page "peace" com- possessions of the persecuted min- source, "Dad" Schroeder would tire streets and a shortage of sult-
mittee report blamed the A. F. of ority in favor of the majority. (See FOOTBALL, page 6) able dwellings tor the moment. 

-------------- When asked about Lindbergh's 

N H £ G · J? specifiC plans during his projected 

O· e S 0 stay in Germany his Berlin friends e W III r erman ews. d(g~~ ifn~::.c:;~e :~: ~;:a~~~_ 

LONDON, Nov. 15 (AP) - thc majority of the 600,000 Jews refugees immediately. Chamberlain received a depu-

ily have had their residence re
cently in a castle once occupied by 
the opera singer, Adelina Patti. on 
the Illiec island off the northern 
coast of France. The Lindberghs 
moved to the island last June from 
their British country home that 
the aviator might be near his sci
entific associate Dr. Alexis Car
rel.) 

Urged by United State Ambassa
dor Joseph p, Kennedy, the Brit
Ish government tonight consid-

still in the Reich, not just a part It was possible a conference tation of leading Jews at the 
of them. might be called soon to allocate 

Kennedy conferred with Prime the refugees . Ambassador Ken
Minister Neville Chamberlain at nedy, however, refused to make 

ered a nel}' scheme for leading a No. 10 Downing street and it was public the details 01 the plan. 
ma s exodus of Jews from Ger· believed both Chamberlain and Though the attitude of the do
many. Foreign Minister Viscount Hali- minions was not known yet, co-

The plan was believed to have fax liked the plan and agreed to operation of the Netherlands 
been drafted by the ambassador try it. government was assured. 
himself, To e}(ped ite a solution of the Premier Hendrikus Colijn told 

Bl·ltain's dominions, colonies problem, intensified by last the Netherlands parliament he 
and mandate territories, together I week's wave of violence against was askilli Britain, France, Den
with the United States, Sou t h Jewish property in Germany and mark. Belgium and Switzerland to 
American nations, France, Bel., by ensuing restrictive decrees, the join in urging discussion of how 
gium and the Netherlands, it was United Statea and British colo- to tlnd new homes for J ews from 
understood, wO~ld try to mOVe ru~ may Qe a keQ to take I5Qm~ Qennany, 

... 
'I 

house of commons for a discus 
sion along that' line. but it was 
not disclosed if a plan had been 
devised. The delegation included 
Viscount Samuel, Viscount Bear· 
sted, Chief Rabbi Joseph H. Hertz, 
Neville J. Laski, Lionel de Roths- Ohln~ Bum Way 
child and Dr. Chaim Weizmann. SHANGHAI (AP)-The Japa-

Reliable quarters said the nese advance toward Changsha, 
British government had kept u n· Hunan provincial capital, has 
der consideration the possibility added the Chinese "scorched 
of "approach ing Germany a t the I earth" policy to the panic 01 mass 
appropriate moment" to obtain an civUJzatlon flight from the Jllpa· 
OfQerly emigration Qt Jewe. ,ne~ offe031ve. 

uprem.e Court Hears 
O'Brian Deny That 
Legal Injury Exists 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15 (AP) 
-A government attorney con 
tended before the supreme court 
today that 14 u tillty companies 
have no right to bring a leaal 
challenge of the Tennessee Valley 
authority's power program. • 

John Lord O'Brian. special TVA 
counsel, asserted the only com 
petition that would damage tb.e 
companies was for municipalities 
nnd cooperatives to which the 
TVA power is sold. 

"Such competition." he said 
"does not involve legal injury,' 

O'Brian said the high tribunal 
had ruled last January 3 that ut 
ilitles could not challenge public 
works administration loans and 
grants for the construction ot 
publicly-owned power projects. 

He added that "the esseIJtlal 
.feature" of the cases decided 
then and of the present liUptlon 
"is that the threatened compeUt 
iCon is that of the municlpaHtY 
and not of the United State.." 

If the court agrees with the 
government that the TVA COD 
troversy should be dismissed, It 
might conceivably act next Mon
day without a written opiniOn. 

The justices took the case un
der consideration alter O'Brian 
and James Lawrence ply, TVA 
general counsel, bad argued lor 
nearly three hours under frequent 
questioning from Justices McRey
nolds and Butler. 

The exchange between Buuer 
and Fly became so bitter that the 
government attorney asserted a 
point in dispute was "clear ev~
where ex(.'ept in your bonor'. 
mind." 

Both justices centered their 
questions on the right of the 
power companies to sue and 
whether the government could 
build dams for the direct purpclle 
of manufacturing and selliDr 
power. ----' 
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, . 
WOMEN in 76 counties of the 

state' ot Iowa, realizing that so
eal~d "hidden taxes" have been 
t'he cause Of family budget defici ts 
tor many years, have banded to
gether under the banner of the 
National Consumers Tax commis .. 
sion in an effort to tear away the 
mask that hides hidden taxes from 
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By ROBBIN COONS I 
, HOLLYWOOD-Scrooge sat in 

1 
Reginald Owen's dressing room 
and t"lked. Scrooge was waiting to 
be c:11l~d to ~he set, and he had on 
Regin::lld Owen's dressing gown 
and Reginald Owen's battered old 
rlippers. He even smolted Reginald 
dWlm's cigarettes, and talked 
about Reginald Owen when the 
aelor was mentioned. But he 
wasn·t Reginald Owen. 

This was due. almost entircly, 
to J ack Dawn-and to Reginald 
Owen's patience and fdrbeara,nce. 

Owen has been Make-Up Man 
Dawn's No. 1 guinea pig in facial 
mal<e-up experiments. Owen was 
lh e first actor to lose his own face 
Rnd get a new one from rJawn. 
That wa tor the movie "Suicide 
Club." rechristened "Trouble for 
Two." 

Owen, who ordinarily does not 
look: like Rob!!rt Taylor and never 
th~eatens the romantic leading 
men, still has a good enough face 
of his own. From Jack Dawn he 

I usuaUy gets worse ones. That face 

I in "Suicide Club" could belbrig 
on Iy to a monster. The present one 

I in "A Chr istmas Carol" could be-
long only to Scrooge. 

• • • 
Scrooge is bald except for a 

fuzzy tuft planted in the upper 
center of his high round forehead. 
The race is :florid. as befits a 

I, crotchety old gent with the gout 
and no Christmas spirit, and the 

'scowl-lines are deep over the 
shaggy grey eyebrows. The nose is 
sharp, and the mouth is thin and 
tight. 

----------------------------,------------------------------------------------~--
the' people who pay them. I 

To moany of us, the term hidden . ., -.A ~_ JIll.' ~ ~ 

This day, however, Scrooge could 
smile. Jack Dawn had made the 
mask a Ii ttle less tigh t so the 
Scrooge face could soften for the 
final. regenerating scenes of "A 
Christmas Carol." The mask -
and there is its importance in 
make-up-responds with the skin 
beneath to every change of facial 
ex pression. taxes is just another mysterious .rv v.'(I,-,,,, 

form of taxation imposed upon us A I I JJ. TUNING IN The mask, said Scrooge-Owen, 
is quite improved since its first 
use in "Suicide ClUb." when it was 
prone to break out in "boils" un
der the heat of the lights. It's 

by the ,overnment. either state or ~ 0 u T . • 
national. To the initiated, however, " nfl I I 

By Loren Hickerson 

hidden taxes mean taxes levied I '1 •. ',~ • ,1 14.liL,,'-r:·~ n4, ' I' durini the production and distri- '!!- TJ T'I 
bUtion of an article and passed on 

FERDINAND THE BULL. FAY BAINTER, fairly simple now. Each morning 
... will be thrown song-dluy I ... whose sensitive make-be- Dawn takes his material-a sort 

when the Modemalres featUre a lievtng helped "White Banners" to of fungus mass--spreads it on unknown to the consumer in the 
Corm' of higher prices. 

Everything - whether a neces
sity or luxury - has hidden taxes 
COncealed in its price, the commis
siol) declares. Hidden taxes take 
$.18 ot the ptice of $.40 meat, 18 
per cent of the price of sugar and 
$1.95' of the price Of a $6.95 hat. 
according to the figu res released 
by the commission. 

The consumer purchases these 
articles and pays the hidden taxes 
without knowing about them-and 
then spends the nights wondering 
Why the weekly pay check won't 
buy as much as it used to. 

These women have realized the 
need for intellieent information 
on this phase of our complicated 
mQJ:lem-day tax sy tem. That is 
wbt t\"tey are taking such an ac
~(y~ stand against this household 
evU _ hidden taxes. It is the 
!iJ'ellef bE these women that this 
l;yjtem cannot stand Ii the public 
is given sufficient knowledge and 
~(ormation on the subject. 

GEltMANY isn't looking for 
trouble, she's begging fdr it. .If 
the reports that are coming from 
Germany are at all accurate. the 
world is slipping rapidly toward a 
new crisis. 

The democracies feel that there 
is no excus~ for the program in 
Germany. The treatment of the 
.Iews is especially offensive to 
American and English people be
~ause there are American and Brit
isit. "Tews iii Germany. 
. However, there will be no new 
world crisis over this single issue. 
It Is the isSues arising from it that 
make the hopes for peace very 
slur.. As an example, the German 
otncl:,(1 paper implied that high 
r-atlking men in the English gov
el'nme'nt were behind the assassin
ation of the German Secretary in 
P,r'ance. Ridiculous as this appears 
to, us, it only follows other accusa-
601ts just as serious. High Ger
~n bUiciab, even Hitler himself. 
~e said that certain Englishmen 
should' be silenced. While Hitler 
can dictate in Germany. he may 
soon find that he has tried the 
patience of England once too 9ften. 

The American Association for 
'. Advancement of Science will 
investigate the liquor situation. 
We're j\lst won.dering if the asso
&tloo could discover some way 
for a male to get a seat at a bar. 

• l'1'le feat 01, an American doctor 
in ~all.ing a Chinese junk from the 
Qriellt to Los Angeles in 85 days 
~t re~eh,ea much publicity. 
.!the skipper should have announc
.eQ ' at the start of his journey his 
~oJ>iective was Alaska. 

, El(~Kaiset Wilhelm told archae
plQtiBts the other day he was not 
Interested in anything less than 
2,000 yeal'S old. Wouldn't he have 
a circus in America listening' to the 
radio jokes'! 

A Chicago woman asking for a 
dtvorce says her husband punched 
'he .. whenever the White Sox lost. 
tortunate' they didn't live in Phil
Sdeillhi1l. 

A new WPA pro;lect consists of 
"8 eermus of electric light poles and 
balbs in a New England city. A lit
tle light work. 

B GEORGE TUCKER special arrangement of tha.t «ag I become one of the most engross- I Owen'~ face and there Scrooge 
y . song- on Paul Whiteman's broad- Ing human Interest. films of the , stays all day until Dawn yanks 

NEW YORK-For a long time I cast over the Columbia network at I year. will be cast m a similarly I him off. all in one piece. Nights, 
now I have been buying my pea- 7:36 tonig-ht. tender role when she appears as , at least. Owen can see what he 
nuts from Ray Kinney. Mr. Kin- guest slar on the Texaco ~tar 1 really looks like. 
ney sells Hawaiian peanuts and a Other broadcast highlights will Theater over CBS at 8:30 tomg-ht. Scrooge-bwen was very happy. 
very fine peanut they are. be Joan Edwards' singing of he said, to be a part of "A Christ-
. or cour~~ I realize you m.ay not "Heart and Soul," repeated by The theme of the original radio m~,s Carol." ". 

like HawaIIan peanuts, and m that I hstener demand; Joan and Sonny play "Moment to Love" expretlSly. ~nd~hank heaven. he s31d. 
case you do not have to take them., Schuyler doing "~wo Sleepy Peo- written for Miss Bai'nter's Star "it IS bemg made a~. simply and 
For on this island there are many pl~," and a speCial arrange~ent Theater performance. c e n t e r S sincerely as ?lCke.ns himself w.ould 
fine peanut stands, and all of them I With the or~~estra. Mode;,nalres around a mother's love and sacri- ~ave made It. It .IS ~ot .an epIC, It 
ofter a wide and extraordinary se- and Joan of F.D.~. J.ones. ,<;>r- (ice. Max Reinhardt will super- IS not colossal, It 1.~ Simple and 
lection to choose from. chestra numbers WIll mclude Ya vise the direction. human and homely. 

There ~s, for example. Mr. Jim- Got Me" and a medley of "Lam- .. • • 
my Dorsey's peanut stand. He sells beth Walk." "You Never Know" This brought up a diSCUSSion, 
a sort of sweetish peanut with a and "Walking Stick." The entire star·spangl.ed show naturany, of "Stablemates," which 
swing to it. Then there is Mr. will be produced by BlII Saclter. Owen (minus Scrooge) co-author-
Benny Goodman's stand. His goob- A MUSICAL PRODIGY Una I\lerkel and CJ\.arlie Rug-g-Ies ed. 
ers are altogether swing. I have ... at the age of elttht and who will hold up the laugh department, "Stablem<ltes" really happ~ned 
various Cuban and South Ameri- Is now director 01 the Chicago and Jhnrny Walling-ton will an- -almo~t. 
can friends who retail a peanut Civic OPera company, Paul Lon. nounce - with interruptions by Owen, driving home trom Santa 
with a rhythmic and fascinating gone, wiH appear with Edgar Ned Sparks. Kenny Baker, Jane Anita racetrack one day. gav~ al 

rhumba hump. And if you must Guest on "Jt Can Be Done" over Froman and David Broekman and stableboy a lift, subsequently be
go further I can point out the' th'e ColO'mbla netwbrk at 9:30 to- his orchestra, as weU as the Tex- friended him. In time the lad dis-
Viennese and Russian as well. nlg-M. aco chorus, will pl'ovide the ela· appeared, but on~ 3 a.m. Owen 

• • • I borate musical fare. and his wife were awakened by a 
But I intend to. string a.long with I Longope. son of an Italian pea- long distance call, collect. froln 

Kinney for awhile. I srul for the I sant farm'ly came to America in Arkansas. It was the stableboy, in 
• I repeat. this is the best variety d' t H dL.d $200 t t k palm trees and the ste~l guitar. 1911, after a tour of Europe. He 5how on the air. . . IS ress. e nee t: 0 a e a 

To me the gentle SWIsh of a won immediate success in this horse to Baltimore. Owen sent $50. 
little grass skirt is infinitely more country. He was a close friend of but the letter was returned un-
desirable than. the calm detach- Enrico Caruso. the renowned sing- GANG BUSTERS claimed. 
ment of an Alice blue gown. Let er. who died in his arms. Besides . will be on the air again at "The boy had acquired the horse 
the shril.1 Harlem trumpets go his interview with Longone, Guest 7 o'clock tonight with a, kiDer-dil- substantially as we ma'de Mickey 
past. I WIll tune my ear to a vag- will ofter more poetry readings ler of a murder. Robney acquire his in the picture." 
rant trade wind. And while you · and will introduce the Frankie said Author Owen. "We took !nis 
are off looking for Flat Foot Wasters orchestra with Marian I QUITE TOO MUOU, incident, plus an operation we saW' 
Floogie I will rest in the shade by rancis, vocalist. , .. of the numerous resuIts of at Santa Anita. and we had our 
the long blue lagoon and let the ____ the swing craze. is United Hot plot. And - this is a secret - r 
cocoanuts bounce off my head. Masters, of course, will be In the I Clubs of America, Inc .• even it the wrote the part of the old vet tor 

th
ALnd sbo Wdlth adfrlllentdhlY nthod t~ fore at the Sophomore Cotillion greatest names in swing music myself. But I'm glad now I didn·t 
e om ar os an a e 0 ers ~ come Friday. . . are there ... Benny Goodman, get it. Wallace Beery did' a much 

woul~ Ii~e to suggest that ~e most Dorothy Baker (author ot "Young better job than I could have done." 
pleasmg mfluence on ~opu _ar mu- FRED ALLEN, Man with a Horn"), Paul White~ 
SIC m New York durmg thc !ast ... tha.t wizard of high and low man Duke ElJington Marshall 
couple of rears has been HD~;~Jlah. finance, will cast blmseU in the Stea~ns. (English pr~fessor at 

It wasn t sudden. hke a W~I or a role of a banker for his encounter Yale and leading swing critic) 
flood. and .tor that reason It hasn't with the Mi.-hty Allen Art Play- Gene Krupa, Tommy Dorsey. 
g6ne put lIke a Joh":ny One ~ote. en during the "Town Hall To- Count Sasie Louis Armstrong ... 
It was gradual and Imperceptible. • 

An explorer says wolf meat 
really is very nourishing. That 
noise you heard' outside probably 
was a full meal knocking at the 
door. 

and it insinuated itself so subtly D!«ht" broadcH~ over Ihe NBC-
. th I ~ ... t Red network at 8 o'clock tonlg-ht. , If tbey had to have a national Christmas in Germany may nOl 
mto e popu ar ~ancy ",a you organization. they ml&'ht bave be what it used to be. but the 
never suspected or saw it coming, 
until you wakened one morning With native New England thrift modUled the name and made It I Reich certainly has splendid Santa 
and started to hum something ureing him on, Fred will demon- [more endurable by aDtl-swin.-ers, Claus Pb~sibi\j'ties in General 
about Aloha, and you knew iL was strate how a bank should not be me-thinks. . • Goering. 
here . run, if you want to avoid a run on I 

The man large~ responsiule for the bank. Portland Hoffa. Peter 
this pleasant state of atiail's is Ray Van Steeden, Barry von ZelJ and 
Kinney.. A year and a half ago he the Merry Macs are checking their 
arrived in this town practically ready oash outside the studio . .. 

SCOTT'S SCRA.PBOOK R. J. Scot~ 

JUI' to be sure that banker Al
len pulls no last ones with tbe 
radIo audience, the MI.-My Allen 

unknown. He opened tho;! new fa
mous Hawaiian room. And he 
caught on. He was here for a long 
time. Then he went away, and 
while he was gone it was Lam Me.. Art Players have SliPped one over 
Intyre who took his place ana did on thel~, host They ha;ve lined up 
it so capably that he probably will as the man you dldn t expect to 
come back to replace Ray again ,meet," Michael MaeDoug-al, emln
when he leaves sometime in Janu- ent card expert. wM;se bushltsS' ls 
ary for a visit to the Islands. ex.,oelnr card sharb. 

• • • 
Of course if there hadn 't been 

a Hawaiian room there wouldn't 
be a definite Hawaiian trend in 
New York today. But Charley 
Rochester believed in the idea so 
stron~ly that he sent for Jac Less
man and told him to go ahead and 
build a room that would suit every 
need. Charley Rochester is man
aging director of the Lexington 
hotel, and Lessman is a famous 
interior decdrator. 

This room was the springboard 
for what New York likes to re
gard as a fine pel1sonality. For 
Kinney's fan mail is now enor
mous, and the postman doesn't 
I ing your door very often unless 
he thinks a lot of you. He has mad~ 

The Town Hall guest is em
ployed extensively by trans-Atlan
tic steamshill companies and noted 
clubs to check up on suspected 
card crooks. Although he has 
trapped hundreds. none has eVe!' 
attempted to assassinate MacDou
gal in revenge. 

more than 100 records, and many 
of those languorous and nostalgic 
laments are his own compOSitions. 
He sln~ from ~O to 75 songs every 
night. And that·s selling peanuts. 
Mind you, l'm not trying to wean 
you away from Vallee or Morgan 
or anybody. But when I stumble 
onto something good I like for my 
friends to share it with me. 

~u ....... ~. 
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UniverSity eruendar 
Wedtlesday, November 16 5:ijO p.m.-Concert. Iowa Union 

10:" &.m.-12:00 m.; 4:110 p.tb.- m\lsjc l'oom. 
8:00 p.m.-Concert, Iown Utllon ~ATURDAY CLASSES 
music room. 2:00 p.m.-Football: Nebraskn 

3:30 p.m.; 7:15 p.m. _ Moving vs. Iowa, Iowa Stadium. 
picture, sponsored by German Sunday. November 20 
club: "Der Alte und del' Junge 2:30·4:~0 p.m.; 6:00-8:0~ p.m.-
Koenig," starring Emil J annings, Concert. Iowa Union mUsIc room. 
and "Germany: The Heart of Eu- 4:15 p.m. - Concert of chamber 
rope." Fine arts auditorium. music. North music hall .. 

Thursday, November 17 6:00 p.m. - Sunday mght buI-

Ii ,. . 6 ' ret sut!~er, University club 
:/18 It~:-l:lb .. JI·riI·i 3J rill.. iUcblClll.y, Ndveniber ~1 

BiOI Ibn.; ij:oo p,.m. - l~:OO ii.m.- td:GO a.nt-u:bo m.m.; 4:00 p.m.-
Concert. Idwti Uftibn music oom. 6 :ijij p.m.-Concert, lown Union 

i:'o p.m....::t1ebate ~onfe~ence. trI~~lc room. 
Htiuse chnmber. Old capitol. t2:80 fb.-A. F. I .• Iown Union 

4:141 Ji.ffl.-WisconsJn - IOWa de- HG iI.m.-Lecture: "The Phll-
bate, House chamber, Old Cat>l,to1. osoph/cal Approach to the Quan

,(:011 ji.m.-Y. M. C. A. Voi:IH- tum Theoty," by Dr. W. S. G. 
JOl1al GtlJdaJ1ce program. RObm Swt1nn. room 301 physics bulld-
221A. Schaeffer hall. I.r!e: ..' 

8:i1l ii.Ri.-Ploneer dInner, Ur1l- 7:Sij '.tn.-Lecture: "What Has 
versJtt clUb. Become of RealitY In Modern 

7:30 B.m.-Bacol1lah lectJre: Physics." by Dr. W. S, G. Swunn. 
"Man's Advehtute /rt Sell Gov- 1 Win 3b1 phySiCS bullding. 
erhtnlmt," 1i)t Ptof. ~ihan P . 1:311 .,.rl:t.-Town Coeds, Cur-
AlJen. Senate chamber. Old Cdp- rlet h.i)il recreation room 
dd.l. Tuesday, Novembet 22 

7:3b p.m.-1bwa Union Bol:lrd. 11:15 p.m. - binner bridge. Uni-
lowd Unibn. versltt club. 

8:66 P.m - Minrtesbta - IOwa 8:00 p.m. - University lecture 
Debate, Hduse chamb r, Old by Alexander Kerensky. Iowa 
Ca,Pittfl. Union. 

!1:bil B.lii:-M:is!juerade tlance, • Frlda,y, Novetnber 25 
Triangle cluB. . , 4:1,~ p.ln.~Le~ture: "EducatJon-

rilldi1; ~li~eirlbe; i8 (I I Progre~s in Denmarl(." by Dr. 
i~:~b a.fn .• i2:bb tn.; Ho ii.m.- Thos. Dossing. Senate Chamber. 
3:00 P:tri.-CtJf!cel't. iow!t Union bId Capitol. 

music room. 8:00 p.m. - Bacoman lecture : 
8:00 p.m.-Lecture: "The C In- "The Folk Schools of Denmark,' 

cept of 'Information' in Statis- 1.,y Dr. Thos. Dossing. Senate 
tics," by W. G. Cochran. Room I Chamber, Old Capitol. 
811. physics building, -----

8:09 ).m.-Sophomore Cotillion, (For ill formation regarding 
Iowa Union. I d~tes bl/.:,Vo lld this schedule. sel 

Saturda.y, November 19 reservations in the Presldent'~ 
10:00 a.m.-12:00 m.; 3:00 p.m.- office, Old Capitol.) 

General Notices 
Student Salesmen I ond vocation guidance meeting at 

Students wishing to sell sel1son 4 p.m. Thursday in room 221A 
tickets on commission for the Uni- Schaeffer hall. 
versity theater's 1938-39 commu- Dean MacEwen will speak OT, 
nity play series may apply at "Qualifications for Doctors and 
Room B-A. Schaeffer hall. Nurses." The weel{ly meeting~ 

E. C. MABIE' are sponsored by the Y. M. C. A 
FRANK BODENHEIMEF 

Mathematics Club 
The Undergraduate Mathemat- Medical Aptitude Test 

lcs club will hold its second meet- Last year, under the auspice, 
ing o~ the year Thursday. Nov. of the Association of AmericaT 
J7, at 4:10 p.m. in room 311, Medical colleges, the medica' 
physics building. Gerhard Kalisch, <:.ptitude test was taken by 10.· 
a of Germany. will speak on 755 students of 628 colleges ap
"Fermat's Last Theorem." plying for admission to approxi· 

Anyone who is interested in ' mately 90 per cent of the approv· 
mathematics. even if the first ed medical schools of the UniteC 
meeting was missed. is invited States. This test is required oj 
to attend. Refreshments will bt; all applicants for admission V 
)erved. the college of medicine of th( 

PETER DAPOLONIA, President UniverSity of Iowa. by virtue. oj 
ils institutional membership ir 

Vocational GUidance this association (see the ufliver· 
Dean Ewen M. MacEwen of the I sity catalogue for the curren 

college of medicine and the school I year, near the bottom of page 77.) 
of nurSing will speak at the sec- The medical aptitude test fo; 

WASHINGTON WORLD 
By CHARLES P. STEWART 

Central ~ress Column I t 

WASHINGTON. D. C.-If the.preme bench-as an advanced Jib
railroads and their workers settle eral. almost a radical. And he was 
their wage argument without a named as general counsel to the 
strike (they have until December now defunct NRA, From that time 
to come to an agreement) Donald forward labor began to growl that 
R. Richberg will be entitled to the he was turning conservative. More 
major share of credit for it. As recently . since the NRA's finish 
the rail unions' legal adviser he labor references have been heard 
framed practically lone-handed, to his "corporation practice." 
the law under which mediation I don't assert that he has grown 
proceedings were begun between any more conservative than ever 
employers and employes following he was. All I say is that I am ac
the companies' announcement of quainted with many a labor leader 
a prospective 15 per cent pay cut who remarks: "When Richberg 
and the workers' vote in f~or of was appointed to NRA we thought 
a walk-out to resist it. we were getting a grand break. 

It was an admirably-drafted Since then. look at him!" 
law. as has been proved by its Anyway, he cookcd up a beauti
effectiveness heretofore. The Wag- ful railroad mediation law. And 
ner act. creating the Labor Rela- when he criticizes the Labor Re
tions Board, was just as well in- lations act, I think he's a high 
tended, but it isn't operating as authority spealdng. 
satisfactorily. The newer wage- Tbe fact remains that the raiJ
hour law isn't asserting itself as roads. regardless ot the mediation 
smoothly as Richberg's legislative board's decision against the 15 per 
concoction did. It may presently cent wage cut. still are ill thc fi
get to working perfectly. but ini.. nancial soup. 
tially there is a bit Of friction. There's no doubt that they're 
Richberg's plan slid into action nearly or entirely bankrupt. 
without a particle of it. It remains In early days the railroads w rc 
to be seen how it will stand its rackets. They were over-capitaliz
current test. between now and De- ed. They over-borrowed. They 
cember. However, the prospect is were in ridiculous competition, 
pretty good. The Richberg system They didn't pay their bills. Their 
promises to hold water. Of course promoters were buccaneers of the 
the railroad managements wail til'st watcr. But they're dead, For 
that they were done a terrible in- two generations their estates have 
justice by the mediators' decision been se~t1ed . There's no getting 
against a wage cut, and can, if I back at them. Innocent purchasers 
they choose, go ahead with it. pre- hold their securities. 
cipitating a strike. But they know Noi Yet Economical 
that public opinion will be over- The l'oads are sti ll wasteful, ac-
whelmlngly against them. cording to Sen. Burton K. Wheel-

As to public opinion? It hasn't er. who. as chairman of the sell
been much perturbed. Time was ate's interstate commerce commlt
when the threat of a national rail- tee. has invcstlgated them thol'
road strike would have scared this I oughly. Let 'em cut waste. noL pay. 
country into hysteria Not now. says Whceler. . 
though; there has been genet'al As a stop-gap, urg certain fi-
confidence in that Richberg law. nanciers, "Let the governmcnt lend 

Don Rlchber,'s Record the roads unolhcr billion dollars." 
Don Richberg used to be known It will have to com out of the 

as the outstanding labor attorney govel'nment's ReconstJ'uction ~'I
in this country-principally rail" nance corporation. 
road labor. "I want security." y lis Director 

When the new deal came into Jesse Jones of RFC. 
power he was mentioned promi- "None's avnilable." is the ruil-
nently as a cundldute to £ill the roads' answ 1'. 

next vacancy on the federal su- Answer lhat compli('utlon. 

r 

University of Iowa appllcanls for 
udmisslon to any medic I school 
belonging to the Amel'lJan Med. 
Ica I association. for the year 
J939-1940. will be given promp. 
t1y lit 3 p.m. Friday, Dec. 2, In 
th main auditorium ot the chern. 
Istry bulJdlne. 

Each such prospective applicant 
Is noti[ied to ca ll lit the office ot 
the reilstrar in order to obtain 
th e fce card for the prescrl~ 
lee of one doUar ($1) which goes 
to the Association of American 
Medical College 10, the pU~e 
of rneetl ng the eXl;>eJ'lses of !!Oh. 
C!uctlng the examination. reMlng 
the manuscrlptq, tabulatlag the 
outcomes arid mokln. these 9tlt.. 
comes avo)\able to the respective 
medicol schools. 

This fee card should be pre. 
ben ted immediately to the treas. 
urer's officc. which will iSSUe 
to euch studcnt who pays !lie 
fec indicated a card testl(yilik 
thal the fee has been paid; and 
this second card is to be presented 
to the student !IS he enters t~e 
main auditorium or the chemistry 
building. just before 3 p.m, Fri. 
day, Dec. 2. An attendant will 
take up these cards as presented. 

H. C. DORCAS, Registrar 

A. A. U. W. Fellowships 
Women graduate students in. 

terested in fellowships to be 2I'an. 
ted th is yea r by the American 
l"ederation or University Women, 
should write for application 
hlanks to association headquar. 
lers. 1634 I street. N. W., Wash. 
,ngton. D. C. 

All applications must be in by 
Dec. 15. Fw·ther information fuay 
le obtained from Tacie M. Knease. 
fellowship chairman of the Iowa 
Ci ty branch, telephone ext. 8440 
or city 9219 . 

TACIE M. KNEASE 

Aeronautical Club 
Aeronautical club will hol~ a 

meeting in room 6, engineering 
building, Wednesday evening at 
7 :30. Flying schedules will be d~ 
~ided upon. Everyone interested 
in gJidini is invited to attend. 
H. C. ZEISLOFT. Vice-president 

Newman ulub 
~ewman club wll1 meet at 8 

p.m. Wednesday. Nov. 16, at SI. 
Patrick's school. Prof. Christian 
Richard will speak. All Catholic 
students are urged to attend 

MARY CO~DON. Secretary 

Zoolo&'Y Seminar 
The regular meeting of the zoo· 

iogy seminar will be held Priday. 
Nov. 18, at 4 p.m. in room 307. 
zoology building. Dr. T. C. Evans 
will discuss "Biological EIfects of 
X-ray." 

PROF. J. H. BODINE 

Verse Writers 
A conference tor verse writers 

will meet Thursday, Nov. 17. at 
7 p.m. in room lA, SchaeHer 
hall. 

PROF. EDWIN F. PIPER 

Outing- Club 
There will b~ a hi ke Saturday 

at 2 p.m .• lcaving the women's 
gymnasium at 2 p.m. and return· 
ing by 5 p.m. AU those interested 
are invitcd to come. 

CAROL DUNGER 

Handicraft Club 
Handicraft club will meet Wed· 

nesday at 7:30 p.m. in the crat! 
oom of the women's gymnasium. 

Everyone interested is invited u, 
J ttend. 

FRANCES SVALDI 

PhYSical Education 
Registration for physical edu· 

cation activities for the winter 
term will take place Wednesday. 
Ndv, 16 and Thursdat, Nov. 17. 
at the women's gymnasium. 

JANET' CUMMING 

Unlver fly Lecture 
Alexander Kerensky, premier 

of Russia in 1917, will deliver a 
university lecture on "Dictator· 
ships and Democracies" in Iowa 
Union lounge Tuesday. Nov. 22 
at B p.m. under the auspices of 
the senat board on university 
lectures. 

Admission to the lecture will 
be by ticket. Tickets will be 
available to faculty ond students 
on Saturday and Monday. Nov. 
19 and 21, lit Iowa Uniorl dl!sk. 
Any tickets which remain on 
Tuesday. Nov. 22 will be available 
to the general public. 
PROF, BENJ. F. SHAMBAUGH. 

ChairJl\lln of the Senate Board 
on U nl vers! ty Lectures 

Christian clence octet,. 
There will be u meeting ot the 

Christian Science society 011he 
tate unIversJ ty of Iowa Thurs

Clay, Nov. 17 at 4:00 p.m. in he 
union board room at Iowa Unl()l1, 

MIRIAM BECKOP'F. Secretary 

Cadet Otftcers 
Cadet Offlc rs will meet Mon· 

dny, Nov. 22. In Iowa Union. 
Candidat s lor honorary C!illlel 
~olonel will be presented at thaI 
time. 

THOMAS AINLEY, Presidenl 

Philo lub 
Prof. J. Van der Zee wil,l be 

Ihe gu tp IIker at th next Philo 
club meeting Sunday, Nov. 20. Nis 
topic will be "The Political Sit· 
Ilation In th United Stutes To· 
day." 

CHAIRMAN 

Medical Exam 
Very specia l uttention Is dir· 

I'ct d to thl' foci th nt Ihls year 
I' nd hl'l'eoflel', by oelion oC the 

(See BULLETIN puge 0) 
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The Four Iowa Mermen Rated All-American 
Sports 
Trail 

By PAUL l\ttCKEL ON 

Ramblers In 
First Game 
Tackle St. Mary's 
Of Muscatine As 
Cage Play Begins 

'li~~~~~~D~A~I~L~Y~~I~O~W~A~N~ij~~j~iii'HeYdt, Christi~ns~Armbrnster · ~ And Christen Are Selected -:; 
~~=-:::=::::=:::==::::::=r Christian Nam.ed ---NEW YORK, Nov. 15 (All) -

It certainly wouldn't be asking too 
much if each baseball club owner 
Irom class B and upwards was 
dunned by his closest university, 
college or normal school lo buy 
them two or three good football 
players en c h spring. Football, 
next to a world championship, 
does more for t.he ha1'l'ied nabobs 
than a burrel of aspirin, a winter 
crulke or a dozen hun tl ng trips. It 
calls the wolves off their heels and 
gives them a chnnce to come up 
lresh for a new campaign. 

Handicapped by a lack of 
height and size but not by a lack 
of figh t, the St. Mary's basket
eers iake on st, Mary's ot Mus
catine tonight on the Ci ty high 
1ym floor. 
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The current season, perhaps the 
wild cst lind woollest since small 
collere teams like Centre and 
carleton came out of the woods to 
lftIack down the llarvards and the 
ChicagO!!, has been a real life sav
er ror the nabobs. All of them ex
cept the bO!lses of the New York 
fllllkees, Boston Red Sox and Cln
dnnali Reds were just about to be 
nipped by the bowpng wolves as 
the season ended. But thc pirskin 
BellOb has been so crazy every
lIody has clean forgotten the 1938 
baseball nightmare ... Several man
.(erial changes have been made 
but outside of those pieces of busl
JIdI, it's been tbe dullest October
November hot stove season in 
.. bY a year. 

However, the minor and major 
le.gue meetings nre just around 
the corner and the magnates, 
freshened up, arc ready for plenty 
01 business. The general problems 
to be discussed are night baseball, 
s dead ball and an increase of tile 
player limit from 23 to 25. Expon
ents of these three proposals are 
expected to win. Night baseball 
will be played in at least eight 
parks, the ball will be deadened 
and the player limit promises to 
be hiked after a bitter fight. 

This is what the clubs have been 
doing: 

American League 
NEW YORK-Traded Outfield

er ]\lyrU Hoag and Cateher Joe 
Glebn to St. Louis for Pitcher Oral 
Blldebraml Another big dea.1 ex
pected. No, Joe DlMarrlo will not 
be Iraded. Club alalnst dead ball, 
for 25.player limit. 

BOSTON - The gold-plated 
gang is still lOOking for pitchers. 

CLEVELAND - The Indiap; 
aren't fooling this time. They're 
ready to get rid of a flock of old 
bands. 

DETROIT - They're hot after 
Cecil Travis of Washington. 

WASHINGTON - Tbe N a ts 
are reported ready to trade Tra.vls 
to Detroit but want plenty. Pre
valllnp; luess is they want an out
fielder, cateher and a pitcher. 

CHICAGO -A cagey crew now 
Want a catcher and second base
man. 

ST. LOUIS - Fred Haney. the 
new manager, may try to succeed 
with rookies. 

PHILADELPlllA - Nob 0 d y 
luIows what Connie [uk's really 
.fter. Connie's been busy I08lst
inr he wa ml -quoted wben hr 
was supposed to have come oul 
for player vacations. 

The Ramblers will be further 
handicapped by the absence of 
Cole at guard. Cole sprained his 
wrist in practice Monday night 
1nd will probably be lost to thE 
learn for the remainder of the 
week. Either Bill Bock; a sopho
'YIore, or Ray Eakes, a freshman, 
I~ slated to iake over the position 
[01' t.he evening. 

Another likely change will take 
place in the center position where 
Don Schmidt will probably get 
the call over Tony BJ:ock. Brock 
is the smoother ball handler but 
Schmidt has the advantage of 
height. 

The starting lineup will prob
ably have George Chadek and 
Jack Bock at the forward pos
itions, with Jim Chadek and Bill 
Bock tearning up at the guard 
spots. Don Schmidt will start a t 
the pivot position, with Ton~ 
Brock going in as alternate. 

Coach Sueppel will have $ome 
subs that are little inferior to 
\he ' $tarters in Ray Eakes, Bill 
Schindhelffl. Bob Knoedll l Jerry 
DeFrance, Fat Bannon, and Ber
nard Rittenmeyer. 

Ed Elliott 
Victorious In 
Hawkeye Run 

Finishing the two mile and 70 
vard race with a furious sprint 
that left Carl Scbnoor of Perry, 
I)is clos,est competitor, in tbe dust, 
Ed ElJjott, dusky trackster from 
~t. Madison, yesterday won the 
~nnual Hawkeye cross country 
run and the traveling trophy that 
«oes with it. 

Behind Elliott and Schnoor came 
d.rnold Carlson of Des Moines, 
'Valter Rouzer of Kansas City and 
'1i11 Matson of Oak Park, Ill. Glen 
C:;parks of Oskaloosa, one of the 
favorites, was a victim of one of 
'hose strange accidents that some· 
'imes happen. After leading the 
' ield over the first half of the dis
ance Sparks lost a shoe. HE 
·topp~d to look for tha l article 
'f track apparel and the delay 
' ost his chance of a win. 

Although, ElJjott's time of 1134.5 
vas the official time for the 

Daily Iowan 
Grid Forecasts 
by Jack Mahr 

BIG TEN 
WInner 
Illinois 
Purdue 
Michigan 
Notre Dame 
Wisconsin 
Nebraska 

Loser 
Chicago 
Indiana 

Ohio Siate 
Northwestern 

Minnesota 
Iowa 

BIG SIX 
Oklahoma 
Missouri 
Kansas State ; 

Iowa State 
SI. Louis 

Washburn 
MIDWEST 

Ottawa 
Xavier 
Bradley Tech 
Case 
Central 

Baker 
Baldwin-Wallace 

Millikin 
Oberlin 
Parsons 

Columbia 
Tech . Cornell 

Luther 
Louisiana 
Creighton 
Denison 
Detroit 
Centenary 
DUbuque 
Swarthmore 
Emporia 
Ft. Hays 
Grinnell 

North Dakota State 
Heidelberg 

• Tulsa 
DePaul 

Upper Iowa 
Earlham 

Oklahoma City 
Southwestern (Kan.) 

Colorado College 
Omaha 

Simpson 
Knox 

Arizona 
McKendree 

Tempi 
Ohio U. 

Oklahoma Aggies 
W ashington-J efferson 

EAST 

I. S. T. C. 
Iowa Wesleyan 
Monmouth 
Marquette 
Washington 
Michigan State 
Marshall 
Wichita 
Wooster 

Albright 
Army 
Boston College 
Villanova 
Bucknell 

Upsala 
Princeton 

st. Anselm 
Boston University 

George Washington 
Loyola (NO) 

Syracuse 
N. Hampshire 

Ursinus 
South Carolina 

Maryland, 
Miami (Fla.) 

Juniata 
Lehigh. 

Catholic U. 
Columbia 
Connecticut State 
Drexel 
Fordham 
Georgetown 
Duquesne 
Lebanon Valley 
Lafayette 
West Virginia 
Muhlenberg 
Scranton 

Manhattan 
Moravian 

Mi. St. Mary's 
Penn Military 

Penn State 
Yale 

Washington College 
SOUTH 

st. Joseph (Ph a) 
Pittsburgh 
Harvard 
Delaware 

'vent, it is thought that Assistant Texas Christian Rice 
'!'rack CoaCh Ted Swenson ended Mississippi College Millsaps 
vith a slightly better mark than MiSSissippi Arkansas 
he rest of the field. Swenson, Abilene Christian McMurry 

'n the absence of a sufficiently Morris Harvey West Liberty T . 
well marked course, led the race Stetson Oglethorpe 

National League n his automobile and, he claims, V. M. I. Roanoke 
CHICAGO - A clOch to make a ' inished the run in the best of Soutbwestern (Tenn.) Miss. State 

All-A.merican Swiulmers 

FranC'is Heydt, above, Bob Christ- Iowa swimmers have been so hon
i;ns, upper right, Arny Christn, ored. Heydt and Armbruster will 
lower right along with Al Arm- perform again this winter as 

, members of Coach Armbruster's 
bruster were selected on the all-I ~wim squad, but Christen and 
American swimming team. This Christians were lost through grad-

l';~:~:~::: ~:;:; Banner I 
Year and Expect Another 
CHICAGO, Nov. 15' (AP)-Th~ 

money players of golf-the pro
fessional.s-clooked back on a good 
season and ahead to a boom one 
today. 

Reports made at the opening of 
the 22nd annual meeting of the 
Professional Golfers associatiop 
indicate that the 1939 season will 
be one of the best ever enjoy«:d 
by the pros, both from a stand
point ot interest in golf and the 
amount of prize money to be dis
triputed. 

When the current campaign 
winds up Dec. 31, professionals 
will have competed for $182,500 

in purses during the 1938 season, 
an increase of $19,150 over 1937, 
according to the report of Jack 
Mackie, P . G. A. secretary. In 
1939 the pot of gold will aggre
gate $200,000 in 40 tournaments, 
four more than the number in 
wbich some 800 P. G. A. members 
c!ompeted this year. 

Fred Corcoran, whose reten
tion as tournament bureau man
ager for another year was an
nounced, sa id more than 500,000 
persons attended the 36 P. G. A. 
sponsored tournaments this sea
son. 

City High Drills for Davenport 
Hawklets Will 
Play Devils 
In Final Game 

Twenty-Five Men Armour Shoots 
Report at U-High B · Ie t 67 

For Basketball rl Ian 
Twenty-five U-High basketball Take Lead With couple deals, probably with Pitts- ~ondition. Auburn Georgia 

burgh. Baylor S. M. U, candidates have been working Partner in Mid-
PITT BURGH - Chances arr H k Ce t Catawba Cullowhee. T. • Giving his warriors long scrim· out. daily during the last two South Pro Golf 

Mky Vaurhn wiU sUck after all. US ers n er Centre Louisville I 
The more the Pirates see of other Citadel Erskine mage and pass defense drllls, weeks, in prepamtion lor their 
players, the more they think of Dell P Memphis T. Delta Teachers Coach Herb Cormack last night laugh 11 game schedule. Funda- P1NEHURST, N. C., Nov. 15 
!heir own abilit.y. rl on asses Duke North Carolina State drove his boys in the final stages mentals and ball handling t<r (AP) - A brilliant round by the 

CINCINNATI - The Rcds are Randolph·Macon Emory·Henry /' of preparation for the gruelling gether with the annual lnl1'a- veteran Tommy Armour of Boca 
after an infielder and more punch Georgia Tech Florida. , 

LINCOLN N 15 (AP) ...... - tradItional battle with the Daven· squad tournament, have composed Raton, Fla., whose individual ball and may get It as they have the ,ov. -.LllC Hardin-Simmons Loyola (LA) 
whip hand with their flock of !ine UnlverllLty of Nebruk .. football Tulane Sewanee port Blue Devils tomorrow night. the major portion of the work of 67 was so low that even such an 
rookies. ' oachltIJ staff centered ~ntton Texas Tech New Mexico The Little Hawks are pointing for which Coach B~chler has dished accomplished partner as Bobby 

BOSTON - Bob Quinn, bere- today on passes in preparation Richmond Union College a revenge for last year's 19-6 de- t Cruickshank of Richmond, Va., 
ball's "rag man", will come up for the Cornhusker'5 ra.me with FAR WEST . d Hint ou . . could help him only one stroke, 
with a big deal any day now _ a tbe Universi~y of Iowa at Iowa Brigham Young Colorado State feat In the han s of the op- Only four lettermen are avaIl- gave the Armour - Cruickshank 
d I th t h ld k h· B Citv saturday Georre K-'-hl Calif . S>·"· rd pers. able from last year's ChamPion-I pair a tie for the lead today in ea a s ou rna e is ees, -......, orma """-UO Last night's scrimmage was de-
very dangerous. relleJ'Ve quarlerback, was moved Col. (Pacific) California Ags voted to the rehearsing of old ship _team, to form the nucleus the first 18 holes ot the 36-hole 

ST. LOrn - A new manaa-er 10 the first string, replaciOl' Harry Hawaii Flagstaff T. plays and reviewing the new ones for the 1938-39 team. Of these mid-south professional. golf tour-
m Ray Blades, who will mue at 1I0pp, bobbUnl with a tWisted Fresno state Santa Barbara handed out by Cormack Monday nament. They turned m a 38-33-returning lettermen, Capt. Ed 66. 

.. BITS In Two Event; 
Others in One 

~.,....-~ 

II abou~ 

Sports 
By 

J. DENNIS 

SULLIVAN 

That University of Iowa swim
ming teams still remain among the 
nation's leaders has again been 
proved, for the all-American iank 
selections for 1938 coniain tile 
names of four Hawkeyes, nameo. 
for their performances In five 
events. , 

Robert Christians was select~ 
in two events and all of the other 
Iowans, Francis Heydt, Arnold 

Prof. .Karl E. Lelb had little Christen and Al Armbruster, were 
to say at the conclusion of the rated in one place each. Christians 
four-hour session of the board 
In control of athletics held In 
Old Capitol yesterday. 

was ranked sixth in the 440-yard 
free style and tenth in the 220. 
Heydt was placed second in the 
150-yard backstroke and Christen 

As a matter of fact, he Aid was considered the fourth best 
that the board bad no announce- I diver in the country. Armbrustet 
men' to make at tbe time but was ranked tenth in the baek
that one would be forthcomlnl stroke. 
wltbin 10 days. The' selections. by Edward T. 

However, we came away with Kennedy of Columbia university 
tbe fee line that things were look· for tha Intercollegiate Swimming 
log up, authentically. here at the guide, are made on the basis of 
university. It wasn't wha~ Lelb the records made by all swimmers 
said, but ratber the way be Aid in the United States. The presenc 
It that ga1le one the Impression ot Hawkeye swimmers on the hon
that members of the board were or squad establishes somewhat of 
In faU accord on the athletic a record, for, not since 192~ has 
polley to be pursued In the fu· Iowa failed to place at. least one 
ture. man on the all-American roster. 

That, aner all, Is 8Omethlnl. Since 1922, the GUide's teams have 
There have been board meetinrs contained the nomes ot 25 Iowans 
In the Jlast that settled nothlnl; in a grand total of 49 places. Only 
board meetlnrs that adjourned twice, in 1924 and in 1928 ha,:,,, 
with the business of the day in the Hawkeye mermen failed 10 
more confUSion than was the cue take posts on the honorary fielCl, 
before the meetin&' was called. and in some years they have pla!!:-

If the various members know ed as many as six. 
exactly wbat they want, and how Of the four Iowa tankmen 
to go about securinl It. tbere Is named by Kennedy on hls team, 
every reason to mS))ect that we two are lost to the Hawkeye squad 
may be beading for happier days. this year, for Christians and Chrls-

Ai I said before, th .. , il pre- ten have both graduated. HoW,. 
ellely the Impression ] received ever, Heydt and Armbruster both 
after yesterday', _ion, remain to add to the chances that 

Approximately 80 "I" men are 
to be initiated Into the campus 
"I" club tonight. The ceremony 
is to take place in the Hawkeye 
dressing room under the e a s t 
stands of the stadium. The af
fair is not open to the public; 
only "I" men wlll be admitted 
and all are urged to attend. 

A feature of the program will 
be the awarding of "keys" em
blematic of the "I" club. You're 
welcome, Fred. 

The New York boxing commis
ston - with characteristic blgh 
handedness - took control of the 
fight lituation yesterday, sum
monlnr several Il6btUs belore 
the commJsslon and dlctatin, 
when and where they were to 
firM and for what. 

Little Benry Armstrong, cur

Coach Dave Armbruster's tea.:m 
of this year may be able to repeat 
the performances of Iowa entries 
last year. Heydt, a junior from. 
Wichita, Kan., is now recoverit;Jg 
from a minor operation and is ex
pected to return to drill before the 
end of this week. Before going til 
the hospital for the operation he 
had been drilling regularly and 
had been performing with his ols! 
brilliance. 

Armbruster, also a junior, hails 
from Kansas City and he, like 
Heydt, has been the victim of mi
nor troubles this fall. 

Twelve Report 
For Basketball 

At St. Pat's 
rent lJghtwelght and welterwel.hl Interest In basketball was at 
champion of Ihe world, was given a fever pitch around St. Patrick's 
the once-over by physicians to de· gymnasium yesterday, when 12 
lermlne whether or not he could cage hopefuls reported for HW 
make an adeQuat.e defense of bls first practice. There was none pf 
welterwelgbt tUle at this time. the lackadaisical attltude notice

AI Gainer and Tiger Jack Fox, 
IIp;bt-heaVles, sirned a contract to able during the football season, 
fight for the title recenlly r e _ but every candidate was trying 
moved from the brow of John his hardest. 
"enry Lewis by this same com- Ball - handling and passing 
mIssion. were emphasized as Coach Fath.er 

While at It, the commission had Ryan lost no time in trying U:I 
ApostoU and Corbett slen articles round the team into shape. Thl;! 
for a fight to determine the mid. (;oach immediat.ely began train
illeweirht championship. ing the players to exhibit a fast-

In view of the fact tbal Sollie breaking offense. . 
Krelp;er Is the recornized cbam- Among the 12 reporting cand
pion In this division everywhere idates were six veterans from. 
except New York, the commis- last year's squad, with another 
slon seems to be over-stepplnr Its experienced man, Bra riley, ex
bounds. pected to join them later this 

It has been 1011&' s08peci;ed _ week. The six returning men In
and It's probably true-that Mike cluded Miller, Black, Love, E. 
Jacobs has his stooa'et on the Rohner, J. Fitzpatrick, and G. 
commission and they act for Fitzpatrick. New prospects hoping 
Mike's best Interesls. for a regular berth on the team 

When a flp;bter whips the recor· were Daly, Holland, W. Rohnel', 
nized champion of his dlvillon, Hess, Connell, and Grady. 
as did SoIlle Kreirer in bls re- "Red" Miller was the most im-Ieut three important d e a I s by knee. San Francisco Gonzaga night. After his first string had 

t i N D· D will h Utah st t BurnS will probably be the spear 
lel( apr ng. 0, IZZY ean Ida 0 0 a e pushed the reserves all over the Newcomer cent bout with AI Hostak, and proved man on tife squad at the 
lOt be taken back. 0 Washington re.gon field, Cormack ended the con- head of the attack. He will more 

PHILADELPHIA - Led by :m- On and ff San Jose Siate U. S. Mannes tact work and gave hls first than likely perlaI'm at center 
other new manager, Doc Pothl·O. The Field El Paso Mines Twempe. T. ' stringers a stiff workout on pass again this year, where he can 
tl)e PhiU ies hope to rebuild witt> ~ ___________ .... Utah yomlDg defense. • , 
what? • Whittier Redlands Junior Heacock tQSslng for the use his height advantage in recov-

BROOKLYN - If y'/U h:.v'l any A moving picture wiD be shown 1 ' ,l ' ering rebounds. Burns will be 
t reserves againSt the first smn,ers, 

new Ideas write or wire to L . IJ.nd of one of he Iowa football games. BANNED FROM RING was able to cotnplete several aided by Ernie Krogh and "Red" 
Stanford MacPh II. i{,. 'q about to Saturday in the chemistry audio passeS alid saw ,everll] c1rop In. Ddwson, two veterans of last 
IlIb' Q conlest offerin" ., bi" "ri7e to['I'um Th-e pl'ctures the same I' \, ~ 
10 - .. ~ .. .. t . ~~ . , complete because 01 pQOr 1', ass ye.ar" who at present have the 

anyone who can name fl v.: ou that are shown to the football Boxing Commissioh receivJhg. But all was nllt . rosy I hiSme track on the forward pas. 
tr nine in the 1939 sta.rUnp; IIneull. squad following a conference Suspends Thomas for Heacock as first string inen I.hobs. In the back court the 

L game, ar~ .really interesting. All broke throu.,h several IUnes ~ Blues have only one returning 

Conditioned 
Arm trong and Garcia 

Pronounced Fit 

NEW YORK, Nov. 15 (AP) 
Henry Armstrong, w Iterweight 
and lightweight champion, and 
Ceferino Garcia were pronounced 
in perfect physical cond! tion today 
by the N w York Alhletic com
mission for their 147-pound title 
bout in Mudison Squal' Gurden, 
Nov. 25. 

Al Gain l' of N w Haven and 
Tiger Jack Fox of Spokane, Wash., 
appeared b fore th commission 
and signed contracls for a 15-round 
bout at the Bronx coliseum, Nov. 
29. The tight will be the nrst of 
an ellmination series sponsor d by 
the commission to (ind a succ ssor 
to John Henry LewiS 8S litht 
heavyweight champion. The win
ner will meet Meilo Bettlnu of 
Bei~oh, N. Y., for the Ulle la te In 
December. 

returning "I" men are cordially toss him for ~uge los~ b~fore h~ttetwinner, Duane Carson who 
invited to be ~ere anq also those PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 15 (AP) he could get -the ~ass oft. D, ave w" as on6 of the main cogs i~ last 
students whom we are ablll to - The state athletic commission l ~ _..J y 

accommodate. There is no admis· tOday banned H a r r y Thomas, Wright was very Imprel!'llv.e !,n year'S championship outfit. ThE. 
sion charge. Eagle Bend, Minn., boxer from coming thro\lgh U! spill Heacock diher guard position will be a 

'tighting in Pennsylvania. on his pass a~tempts. three cornered fight between Si 
Tonllht the 80 or more letter- Tony Galento, Orange, N. J., Backfield defense against passes Beye, Charles Means and Frank 

men on the Campa will be for- heavyweigbt scored a technical was spotty ~gain last night. At Taylor. The two former boys 
mally initlited to 'he campa. "I" knockout over Thomas in the third times the baCks kept all possible were siars on last year's soph<r 
club. The Initiation eeremonr round last nieht. receivers well covered while at more team while the latter was 
which 11 not pubUc wID 'a k e Jules E;. Aronson, A member of other times the receivers 'Pete a refular 'at Cosgrove last sea
place In ':lie Hawk,eye 4relllnl' the commissioh, asked the com- practically In the open. 
room beneath tbe stadium. On~ mission to concur In withdrawing Davenport has a areat pasSer 
or the features of the Inlll.lloB Thomas' llcen~ "because in my in Bob Bender. Hla aecurate 
will )Ie the presentation of key. opinion Pennsylvallia would , be tosses have accounted for many 
emblematic of the club, The much better off with the E'limina- of the Blue Devils' lon, gains 
ceremony will Itart at '7:30 p.m. tion of boxers of his caUbre." this year. 
,harp. Commissioner Eddie McClos ey, Ted Lewis and "Knobby" 

, of Johnstown, concurred with Walsh, Who received bruises in 
Pians have been completed and Monson, to make it a majority ac- the Albia game, were on band 

everything is in readiness for the tlon of the three cornmisisoners. again last nilbt but Cormack con-
"I" men's dance which wlII be fined them to llght workou\J, . not 
held Saturday night in the rivet Aerial Attack wishing to risk furtber injury in 
room of the Iowa Union. The BLOOMINGTON, Irtd., Nov. 15 hard contpct work. 
dance which is given in honor of (AP)-Coach Bo McMillin's In
the alumni "I" men, the Hawk· diana university l1'idders poliihed 
eye football squad and the coach- their aerial attack today for Sat
Lng siatf bids fair to be one o( urday's 1888 eeeeon finlle Ipinst 
the outstanding SOcial fuhctions of Purd.ue's BOilermakers at Lafay-
the current season. ctte. 

fill Delta Will . . 
phi Delta Theta defeated Slama 

Chi 19 to 0 In the .oaly gallle 
played in the fraternity IntrafDW:~ 
al touch football league yesterday. 

son. 
The annual intra - squad tour

nament which was just completed 
yesterday, gave Coach Brechler 
a glimpse of what he has in the 
way of reserve material for this 
year's team. 

Bad&'ers Lousy 
MADISON, Wis., Nov. 15 (APJ 

-The University of Wisconsin 
Badgers were trying, but they 
couldn't get their blocking assign
ments down pat today and Coach 
Harry Stuhldreher described their 
work as "lousy" and the workout 
as "the worst session we've had 
in 'a long time." 

Sharing the day's honors was a then Is told thai he ean meet tbe end of last season and will prob
new comer, Heafner of Greens- winner of a binlt 4esirnaied by ably develop into an even better 
boro, N. C., who played an indi-J the New York eorntnlslfon If he player this year. Don Black, soph
vidual round of 68 and was aided woulil be rccoptsed as ehamplon, omote ball - handler, and Love, 
two strokes ~y his p.artner, .Johnny tben I contend that boDOI', pro- a third year man, may give good 
Bulla 01 ChlCago, lD scormg 33- lessionall, bU no place In the accounts of themselves. Glenn 
83-66 to tie for the lead at the 1 athletic eeheme of thInrs In this Fitzpatrick can use his height to 
half-way mark. .. COIIDVY, good advantage under the basket. 

Heafner was workmg 10 a candy ============::.:============== faetory in Charlotte, N. C., until 
three mont.hs ago when Orville 
White took him to Greensboro as 
his assistant. Bulla said Heafner 
had been defeating him regularly 
in practice so he decided to take 
h 1m as his part.ner. 

Two other pairs were tied for 
third place with best ball scores of 
67. They were Jack Grout of Chi
cago and Henry Picard with 34-
33-67 and Jim Turnesa of Pro
vidence and J ack Patroni of 
Shawnee, Pa., who were 33-34--67. 
Patroni finished the final 14 holes 
five under par with his own ball. 

Nine pairs were tied lor fifth at 
69. More than 100 golfers parti
cipated. The fina l round will be 
played tomorrow. 

The individual 36 holes of the 
mid-south will be played Thurs
day and Friday. 

Freezinr 

IT'S SIMPLE, 

FELLOWS 
It doesn't cost a fortune to 
enjoy the luxary of fresh, 
clean tlothes. 

-e-
Simply sen.d yoar bundle to 
New Proeess. It costs less 
than sending your tlothes 
home. . 
Tnr Laudry Weighed &lid Charged @ ........ l1e Ib. :', 
Tour Shirts Castom Finished @ .. _ ............ _ ....... I8e ea. 
Your Handkerchiefs Finished @ _ ..... _ ............ Ie ea. .. 
Your Sox Finished @ ........... _ .... _. __ ....................... Ie pro 
Your .~hor1s, ete., _hed. 110ft dried alul folded 
read7 lor ... t DO adW char ... 

10% Discount for Cash a Carry on Bundles SOe or 
Over. 

NEW PROCESS 

;' 

MINNEAPOLIS, (AP)- Sub
freezing temperatures were no 
barrier to Minnesota's preparation 
for ils Big Ten championship tilt 
with Wisconsi n Saturday, and the 
Gophers went through a brisk 1 

workout today a t Memorial stad- 31S-.315-317 So. Dubuque Si- Dial 4177 lum. L-__________________________ .. __ .... ____ .. ____ __ 
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Mrs. Ida Yetter Women's Oub The Eyes Are On the Jackets This Year S. U. I. Bridge Group Elects ~urrier Party 
To Be at Union 
f\valon Orcbe tra 
To Play at Informal 
Fall Dance aturday 

Feted ~y Family To Give Play 
At Dlnne.r Party 

'Cranberry Sauce' 
To Be Featured On 
Program Tomorrow 

Contest Begun 
P. Sweigert.M. Jones, 
G. Cochran.B. Ladd 
Win in First Round 

'OnOther 
Campuses I Hilda Bennett, 

,-----------' Local Hairdressers Twenty members of Mrs. Ida 
B. Yetter's family observed hel 
birthday anniversary Sunday at a 
dinner party at the Jefferson 
hotel. 

Find Scorpion Trail Name Other Officers 
CINCINNATI, Ohio (ACP) M . 

Jt's a long trek either afoot or by At Monday eelmg 

"Jitter Bug" programs, decor
alions, and music st.yled by :Earl 
Harrington and his Avalon orch
estra will set the ti;)eme for the 

. "annual Currier hall informal fall 
·.party to be given in the main 
lounge of Iowa Union Saturda, 
from 9 to 12 p.m. 

During intermission tea will be 
served to the chaperons and com
mittee members in one of the 
lounges. 

Chaperons for the party are 
Prof. and Mrs. C. J. Lap, Prof. 

,, 1'nd Mrs. :Earl E. Harper, Hazel 
C. Swim, Mary Payne, Lucille 
Hatlestad and Laura Chennell. 

Kathry';' Hausen, A4 of Villisca, 
is general ~hairman of arrange
ments. 

Other committee chairmen are 
Nona Jane Moore, A4 of Dunlap, 
decorations; Betty Rapp, A3 of 

• Atlantic, intermission tea; Sally 
Fox, Al of Boone, programs, and 
Florine McDermott, A2 of Mov
jlle, chaperons. 

Patrol Officers 
Elected by Girl 

SC{)llt Tro01} 9 
-, Girl Scout Troop No. 9 of the 
University elementary school elec
ted . officers recently for the three 
patrols. 

Barbara Baird was selected pat
rol leader for one group. Lois 
Miller will assist her. Other girls 
in the patrol are Virginia Neuzil, 
Jerry Cobb and JoAnn Wicks. 

At the same time, Mrs. Leslie 
Yetter' was honored because her 
birthday was the same day. The 
cakes for the party were made 
by two of Mrs. Ida Yetter's 
daughters. 

Among the guests at the din· 
ner were Mr. and Mrs. W. Rich
ard Horrabin and their daughters, 
Barbara and Diane; Mrs. Oliver 
Bauer and her children, Joan, 
Billy and Jimmy; Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Yetter and their children, 
Gretchen and Bobby; Edwin Mc
Collister, A4 of Iowa City; Ste
phen Swisher, A2 of Des Moines; 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Yetter and 
their son, William; Mrs. Chris 
Yetter and Mrs. Jeanette Horra
bin. 

Make Plans 
Women Students Will 

Serve u. w. A. 

According to an announcement 
from the dean of women's office, 
all upperclassmen, transfers, and 
other women who are interested, 
may sign up from 4 IJntil 5 o'
clock tomorrow, Thursrday or 
Friday afternoons for service in 
the University Women's associat-
icn. 

It is hoped that women will 
sign up in the field in. which 
they are interested so they may 
work for the organization of which 
every girl on the campus is a 
member. ' 

Patrol leader of the second div- Mrs. Thoen Will 
ision is Martha Thompson assis
ted by Ann Ewers. Kath leen Eng
lert, Phyllis Snyder, Betty Lou 
Douglass and Marilyn Jean Holub 

Entertain at Tea 
are the other members. Delta Delta Delta Alliance will 

A Thanksgiving play, "Cran
berry Sauce," directed by Mrs. 
Harrison Thornton will be featur
£d on the program of the drama 
department of the Iowa City 
Woman's club when they meet I 
tomorrow at 2:30 p.rn. at Iowa 
Union. 

Those taking part in the play 
are Mrs. R. J. Inness, Mrs. A. 
E. Koenig and Mrs. C. A. Bow
man. Grace Meyers will discuss 
the New York stage and Mrs. 
C. H. Smoke will read the 
Thanksgiving proclamation and 
two Thanksgi ving poems. 

Mrs. W. J. Petersen is in charge 
of the meeting. 

Sunday School ATe you a thrilled freshman? A 
Group to Elect supe~ior seni~r? .Either way, tI:e 

I 
burnmg question is: What fad thls 

Class Officers year will stamp ~~ wearer as 
young, gay and defimtely campus, 

1
'38? Answer - the Jitter jacket. 

Officers to serve for the coming The Jitter jacket is a casual sport 
year will be elected by members I jacket made ot soft suede-finished 
of the Loyal Helpers Sunday material In flattering go-with
school clas~ of the Christian everything beige and chamois 
church when they meet at the shades. What makes it something 
home of Mrs. E. L. Boerner, 23~ to talk about is the package of 12 
Ferson avenue, tomorrow alter· press-on Jitters you get when you 
noon. The meeting will begin at buy the jackets. Jitters are dizzy 
2 o'cloa.k. little felt cut-outs with a very spe-

Eacb member will answer the cial adhesive on the back. They 
roll call with some Thanksgiving come in all colors and in an almost 
suggestion. endless variety of shapes - shag 

dancers, footballs, keys, musical 

Iowa Dames Will 
Meet for Bridge 

instruments, even vegetables. 
The fun begins when you get 

home. The idea is to scatter the 
Jitters around the jacket in your , 

own sweet way - apply a hot 
iron - and presto! They're on to 
stay through thick, thin-and dry
cleaning. 

Apparently it's habit forming, 
for you simply can't stop at a 
mere dozen. You go back and buy 
more packages of Jitters (they 
come in numbered assortments) 
until you've filled up every avail
able space on the jacket. 

Careful, though - your friends 
will be reading your character 
from the way you decorate your 
jacket. If you want to go enig
matic, you can rig up something 
especially baffling and keep them 
guessing. At any rate, your Jit
ter jacket will express YOU and 
nobody else but you. And you'll 
find it the perfect all-round topper 
for stadium, rumble seat, campus 
and what have you. 

Members of the University of 
Iowa Dames will meet tonight in 
the Town and Gown tearoom for 
their monthly bridge party. The 
party will begin at 7:45_ 

HOSTESS HINTS 

Those who do not play will 
spend the evening sewing. 

surprise for the family or com
pany dinner. 

The first round of the 13th an· 
nua] all - university individual 
bridge tournament, Including 
games of both auction and con· 
tract, was played today. 

Winners in auction bridge were 
Pauline Sweigart, Al of Des 
Moines, and Marguerite Jones, A4 
of Garden City, Kan., Who de· 
feated Robert Noel, L2 of Es
therville, and Darrell Kiddie, A2 
of Des Moines. 

Geraldine Cochran, A4 of Mus
catine, and Betty Ladd, A' of 
Newton, defeated Rosemary 
Kelly, A3 of Farley, and Hermina 
Brandt, C4 of West Liberty. Other 
players in the auction bridge 
tournament defaulted. 

In the contract section, Don 
Hess, L1 of Sioux City. and Fred 
Dodd, L3 of Ft. Madison, won 
from Jesse OSterweil, .A2 of Long 
Beach, N. Y., and Sumner J. 
Goffin, A4 of Newark, N. J . 

Elizabeth Clark, C4 of Cedar 
Rapids, and Eleanor WeI c h of 
Iowa City defeated Dorotby Ochs
ner, A3, and Betty Lee Roeser, 
A3, both of Ft. Madison. 

Helen Ries, A3 of Iowa City, 
and Charlotte Whitmore, C4 of 
Iowa City, won by a default. 
, The second round of the tour

nament will be played Thursday 
afternoon and evening. Details 
will appear in The Daily Iowan 
or may be obtained at the desk 
in Iowa Union. 

Lutheran Church 
Women to Meet 

Women of the First English Lu
theran church will assemble at the 
church kitchen Thursday morning 
to continue the making of mince
meat. 

Each member is requested to 
come as early as possible and to 
bring jars with her. 

water from Ohio to New York 
state, but apparently it wasn't too 
long lor a colony of sea scorpions 
several hundred million years ago. 

The University of Cincinnati 
museL1m reports finding parts of 
at least five of these ancient 
crustaceans and fragments of many 
shed skins of others in a rock lay
er in Ohio's geologically interesting 
Adams county. 

What whets the interest of Cin
cinnati geologists in this discovery 
is that it belongs to a species new 
to science, and to a genus hitherto 
unknown in Ohio or, for that mat
ter, not clearly known on this 
continent outside of a sma ll area 
in New York. 

T. C. U. Adds Glory 
FT. WORTH, Tex. (ACP)-''For 

the Glory of T.C.U." is the title 
of a new Horned Frog football 
song whose list of authors sounds 
like a section of "Who's Who." 

The words are by Grantland 
Rice, national sports authority; 
Clarence Buddington KelJand, not
ed fiction writer, familiar for the 
"Scattergood Baines" stories ; and 
John Golden, New York theatrical 
producer and playwright. 

The music is by Raymond Hub
bel, popular song writV, whose 
best known hit is "Poor Butter
fly." 

The Irish Return 
DE T R 0 I T, Mich. (ACP) 

Shure, the Olrish are a'coming 
back into the football picture at 
the University of Detroit. 

On the present freshman squad 
are more than two dozen boys of 
Irish extraction and a good per
centage of them look like future 
varsity material. 

There are Brennans and O'Con
nors, and Goodriches, and Burkes 
and Callahans and Cooleys and 
Gleasons, and Shannahans and 
Moores, ahd all the rest of the 
naines that have brought fame to 
the sons of the "Auld Sod." 

Dorothy Cole is the leader of be entertained by a tea at the 
the third patrol. Valerie Dierk~ home' of Mrs. Erling Thoen, 102& 
is her assistant. The other mem- I Kirkwood avenue, tomorrow frQm 
bers are Ruth ' Husa, Marilyn 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. 
Browning and Carolyn Ladd. Assistant hostesses will be ·Mrs. 

Betty McKeever is the adult Rolland Williams and Mrs. RaY-
lieutenant for the troop. mond Slavata. 

Triangle Club, 
Wives to Meet 

Here are some suggestions for 
desserts · that can be made up 
ahead of time 'and stored in the 
refrigerator until you want them. 
They are definitely a boon for 
those times when everything 
seems to happen at once and 
company or a party is also on 
the busy schedule. With all the 
convenience that refrigerators of
fer us nowadays we are only clev
er if we utilize this convenience 
to the nth degree. 

Orange Ice Box Cookies 
(Makes five dozen cookies) 

1 cup shortening 
1-2 cup brown sugar 
1-2 cup- white fugal' 
1 egg beaten 

Spctnish War Vets' 
A.uxiliary Will Meet 

Tomorrow Evening 

For years the Irish dominated 
the Titan squad but of late years 

, there have been few of them. 

, . 
University Club 

To Entertain At 

Mrs. Wilbur Schramm is chair
man of the affair. 

2 tablespoons orange JUIce 
1 tablespoon orange rind, grated The Spanish War Veterans' aux· 
2 3-4 cups flour iliary will meet tomorrow at the 
1-4 teaspoon salt courthouse at 7:30 p.m. 

Frosh Get Problem 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (ACP) 

Math problems and :English themes 
are usually thought of as the fresh
men's greatest curriculum prob, ... Pionee,. Dinner 

A Pioneer dinner Thursday 
night in the clubrooms of Uni· 
versity club will farry out the 
"History" theme which the club 
is following this month. Dinner 
will be served at 6:15 p.m. and 

.lnen have been invited. 

Royal Neighbors To 
Have Potluck Supper, 

Tomorrow at 9 p.m. members 
of Triangle club and their wives 
will meet lor the group's annual 
masquerade party in the club
ooms at Iowa Union. Col. and 

Card {;ames Tonight Mrs. Leo Paquet are in charge of 
the party. 

Chocolate Peppermint Roll 
3 eggs . 
3-4 cup granulated sugar 
1:4 cup water~ ... 

1-4 teaspoon soda Mrs. Hilma Feay, president 
1-2 cup broken pecan meats the orga~ization, will preside 
Cream shortening. Add sugar the meeting_ 

of lem, but at Vanderbilt university 
at this year the first year students 

I are tackling the nation's number 

I one economic problem - "The 
South." 

and then oraI}ge juise ~!1d riljld. -------Thl! RQya~ Neighbors of Ameri
ca will meet in the K. of P. hall 
tonight at 8 o'clock. A potlUck 
supper will be tollowed by card 
games. 

Velvet Ribbon., In 
New 'Droop' Hair 

Styles Are Popular 

1 teaspoon "amila 
1 cup cake flow' 

Mix in the egg. Sift together the 
flour, soda, baking powder, salt, 
and mix thoroughly. Add the nut 
meats. Form dough into rolls and I 

Lena T. Ring Circle This innovation is the idea be-
hind the new social science sur1-4 teaspoon salt 

1 teaspoon baking powder To Meet Tomorrow vey course. Purpose of the 

Following the dinner, Pro f . 
Elizabeth Halsey and Prof. Ellen 

I Mosbeck will present a group of 
old-fashioned dances. 

The committee for the dinner 
includes Prof. Frances ZullI, 
Prof. Merle Ford, Prof. Edna A. 

; '. Hill and Prof. LuI a E. Smith. The 
- . social chairman for the month is 

· ~. Ruth Gallaher. 

Mrs. Frank Patterson is serving 
a~ social chairman. 

HOUSE 
TO 

HOUSE 
' - ' ~-------i3: PERSONALS Clinton Place 
.. , Katheryn Long, A3 of Sac City, 
';i spent the past week end in Chi-

'S Dr. Ea1'le S. Smith, 613 E. cago. 
· , ' Court street, conducted a clinic lone Leonard, A2 of Dayton, and 
, before the Marshalltown County Mary Dee Schultz, A2 of Center 
: ~ I Dental society in Marshalltown Point, spent the week end in Ce-
~' yesterday. Mrs. Smith also attend- dar Rapids. 

· . ed the clinic. Rosetta Swan of Cedar Rapids 
, .. , was 'a week end guest of Ruth 
• I Jean Elliot, 706 E. M~rket street, Ioerger, C4 of Ellsworth. 
~ is spending this week in Manson Helen Ioerger, Al of Ellsworth, 

.:1 at the home of Lloyd Engel. was a Sunday dinner guest of her 
, sister, Ruth, A4. 
.. Mrs. William Musser and her Mrs. C. T. Twedt of MarshalI-
!' daughter, Dorothy, 715 E. College town visited her daughter, Mariel, 

• ol' street, Jeft yesterday morning for I A3, Sunday. 
, their winter home in Tucson, Ariz., Margaret Anderson of Iowa City 
- where they will spend the winter. was a dinner guest last evening. 

Tasty Tog Tea 

Another of the be - ribboned 
fashions which is gaining "head
way" with university women is 
the "droop." Beginning with a 
bow on top it follows the line of 
least resistance backward. The 
ends which droop are usually sev
eral inches long. These velvet 
ribbons are especially popular 
with party dresses. 

Preschool 
Proves Aid 
Child Welfare Study 
Shows Benefit Of 
Early Training Plan 

How preschool education i m -
proved underprivileged children 
in an orphanage has been shown 
by a research project completed 
by members of the child welfare 
research station staff at the Uni· 
versity of Iowa. 

2 tablespoons' cocoa 
1-4 cup melted butter 
Separate the eggs and beat the 

yolks until thick and lemon col
ored. Add the sugar, beating 
constantly. Then add water and 
vanilla and mix thoroughly. Sift 
together flour, salt, baking powder 
and coca and add to the first mix
ture. Add the melted butter. 
Beat the egg whites until stl!! 
and fold into the mixture. Place 
batter in shallow baking pan lined 
with greased paper. Bakc in 
moderate oven 20 minutes. Mean
while, whip one-half cup whip
ping cream until stiff and add 15 
marshmallows which have been 
cut up in small pieces and one
fourth teaspoon peppermint ex
tract. 

When removing cake from oven, 
turn out onto a cloth wrung out 
of hot water and sprinkled with 
sugar. Remove the wax paper 
from cake and cut crusts from 
sides and ends: Spread whipped 
cream mixture on cake and roll. 
Cool and store in refrigerator. 
It will keep well and is a delicious 

store in refrigerator, wrapped in Mrs. Thomas McLachlan and 
wax paper. . her daughter, Elizabeth, 1017 

When ready to bake, slice, place Diana street will be hostesses to 
on greased baking sheet and bake members of 'the Lena T. Ring cir. 
12-15 minutes in a moderate oven cleo The group will meet tomor-
(375 degrees F.) row evening at 8 p.m. 

Jiffy Cake l\llx 

2-3 cup sugar Wants To Be Alone 
1 1-2 cups sugar 

k LOUISA, Ky. (AP) - Because 
3 cups ca e flour lik t b ". ddt" Mr 
1 tablespoon baking powder she es 0 e 10 epen en, . s. 
I 4 t It Rebecca Yates Durham, 101, lives 
- easpoon s~ alone in a one-room cabin on a 

Cream sh~rten1Og an~ SUg~ creek near here. Married four 
well. Blend ID ~he other m~redl- times, she has outlived all her hus
e~ts and store 10 a bowl ~n re- bands. Her cabin is only a few 
frlgerator. When you deslfe to yards from her daughter's home. 
bake this, take from refrigerator ____________ _ 
and break up with a fork. Then ;--___________ --, 
separate two eggs and beat the 
yolks until thick and lemon col
ored. Combine with one cup 
milk and one teaspoon vanilla 
extract and add to the cake mix. 

Handcarved Wooden 
Pins Lend Touch 

To Coed Sweaters 
Blend thoroughly. Then beat the !..-___________ -.J 

egg whites until stiff and fold 
into the mixture. Pour into two 
well greased cake pans and bake 
in moderate ovcn (375) for about 
30 minutes. Cool when done 'and 
frost with cold icing. 

Photo Murals Behind Glass for Vistas 

To sport a hand carved, wooden 
pin is to be on top of the campus 
novelty wave. Sorority emblems, 
ini tials, top hats, flowers, shoes, 
farm implements, beer mugs and 
Fido, the poch, add swank. to any 
sweater scarf or coat collar. And, 
here's a tip-wear a 1ew carved 
pins on a plain belt-just to give 
it that individual touch. 

course is to introduce all fresh
men in the arts college to the sub
ject rna tter and methods of the 
social sciences and to interest them 
in contemporary problems. 

Disprove Theory 
BURLINGTON, Vt. (ACP) 

Why do students come to college? 
Song and story traditionally say, 
for fraternities, sports, and college 
life. 

However, this theory broke 
down completely when 464 fresh
men at the University of Vermont 
were asked to set down the rea
sons for their choice. 

Both men and women stated 
that the courses of study offered, 
more than anything else, decided 
the question for them. Fraterni
ties and sport fare badly and schol
astic standing scored heavily with 
the class of 1942. 

Army Life 
DURHAM, N. H. (ACP)-Trall

ers, &cnts, 101' cabins, and aban
doned shacks have all been seized 
by America's college students In 
seareh of inexpensive living quar
ters, but undercradua&es of the 
Unlvel'1lUy 0( New HampshJre 
have "one one bet&cr. Some 250 
men - from freshmen to seniors The study, connected over a 

thr~-year period, has been reo 
ported in a new publication, "A 
Study of Environmental Stimula· 
tion: An Orphanage Preschool 
Project." It was prepared jointly 
by Prof. Harold Skeels, Prof. 
Ruth Updegraff, Prof. Beth Well
man and Harold Williams of the 
child welfare department. 

SALLY'S SALLIES 

i ~l , oO , · . , 
~ , .. : .... 

Two groups of children were 
exposed to the same environmen· 
tal influences except for the hours 
when the experimental group was 
placed in a preschool under ex
pert teaching. 
It was found that the preschool's 

contribution was that of counter
acting losses towards which the 
extra-preschool environment was 
cons tan tly pulling. 

"The e!lect of long residence 
for the original group was that 
of tending to bring all children, 
regl!rdless of initial intelligence 
classification, to high grade feeble
mindedness or borderline classi- One of the happiest ways of in- sky and waving palms, was ap·. 
flcatiol') . traducing vistas into a room that I plied.. Then beach plate glass 
. "'rhe trend for the presehool'lookli out blank walls has was Installed to give the feeling 

chlldr~n was towards normality in on or . of a large window. The glass not 
i~telligence: These who were ini- insufficient windows is by use of : only added to the beauty of the 
tially average remained average, a photo mural behind pOlished ,' photo mUl'a l, but also picked up 
while the lower levels were mov· plate glass. reflections of light, giving the 
ing upwar~," the study reported. - Illustrated is a corner of a room I whole room a feeling of spacious

Other fIndings were: discrep- which had only one window in it I ness and airi ness that had previ-
-, ~ aney of ¥rowth in aspects of Ian· and that with an unattractive ously been lacking . 
•. Fuzzy sweaters and bright swirl- Women's association, took place lUale qevelopment, the progress view. The owner of this room With the addition of a com-

1 ~: lng skiftS;'"'lush eveniilg"""(iIeSses in the river room of Iowa Union of the preschool children being Wisely decided on a photo mural , fortable sectional divan and ta-
• . yesterday afternoon. definitely faster', in social compe- treatment, choosing for. a mural , bles with compartments for books ''i. and clock-'round apparel for the 

'~' , Tea was served preceding the tence the preschool children a picture which he himself had undel' the window, a common
' .. gay univerSity woman were mod- style show. Mrs. Irl Tubbs (above) sllowed iPlproved adjustment to tatken on a trip to Florida. The i place room was transformed into 
;;: eled by representative freshmen presided at one of the tea tables. the social sltuation of the scbool, square 'corner of the room was one that became livable, charm-/ 
.;. women yesterday at the Tasty Tog Other hostesses were Mrll. William lncrea~ emQtional control, hap- eum, inated with the use of 'Wall ing and which invariably aroused I 
J :::.Jea. The informal affai<, which Peterson. Mrs. Homer CherrinlijOn pler contacts, .and more purpose- boards and to these the photo I' enthusiasm on the part of the 

.was sponsorec,l by the Vniversitr and Mr~. Karl Lelb, ful activity. mural, 8Ugsestin'g wl(\~ re4lchel! (It own!,r'~ frif'nd~, 

' . 

When a girl is quick to catch, she doesn't know 
when to let 20 • 

, .' 

Hilda Bennett wns elected presi
dent of !.he Iowa City unit ot the 
National Hairdressers and Cos. 
metologists association at a meet
ing In the Cooed Beauty Salon 
Monday night. 

Other officers elected were Mrs. 
Hope Shoup, vice-president; Gret. 
chen Neumann, secretary; Clara 
EihleJ's, treasurer, and Mrs. Grace 
Armstrong, financial secretary, 

New board members are .Luke 
Walters, Mrs. Ethel Gilchrist, Mrs, 
Blanche Lukosky, Mrs. Mary 
Brumley and Mrs. Jessie Grins. 
tead . 

The legistlalive committee in. 
cludes Mrs. Eihlers, Mrs. Clara 
Wegmuller and Mrs. Martha 
Spivey, 

Miss Bennett, serving as dele
gate, attended the state conven
tion in Dcs Moines last week. She 
presented a detailed report of the 
convention at the meeting. 

Miss Neumann who placed sec
ond in the state convention pre
sented her model, Ruth Adams, to 
the group. Mts. ~houp reprOl\uced 
George Truitt's, hairdress Which 
was national prize winner at the 
national convention In DetrOit 
this summer. 

A discussiol'l of state legislatiVe 
measures concluded the meeting. ' 

-utilize war-time barracks, buill 
In the SUlnJner of 1918 to ho~ 
members of the national army 
training corps. 

These barracks, although far 
from Ideal, have opened the way 
to higher education tor well over 
2,000 studen ts since their construe:
tlon, according to administrative 
estimates. 

Cow GelS Credit 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. (ACP) 

Give the patient, hardworking, 
contented cow credit for making 
modern photography a success! 

Thc secret of how the bovine 
contributes through her hoofs to 
the art of picture-making was reo 
vealed recently by Dr. Lawrence 
S. Foster of me chemistry depart
ment at Brown university. 

Dr. Fosler declared the genius 
of the cow does not lie so much in 
its milk-manufacturing capacities 
as in its hoofs. The hoofs are lu
bricated with a certain kind of 
mustard oil which contains silver 
sulfide. 

Silver sulfide is a tremendous 
aid in develol>lng a latent image, 
which, Dr. Foster explained, is 
the secret of modern photography. 

Pro-Czech 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (ACP)

Joseph James Benesh, pre-busi
ness freshman at the University 
of Minnesota is very emphatic In 
his support of Czechoslovakia. He 
has two good reasons for being 
emphatic. 

First, he is 100 per cent Czech. 
That's good reason, blft Joe's 
second is even more important. 

His grandad, Matt Benesh, is a 
cousin of Eduard Benes, ex-presi
dent of Czechoslovakia, now exiled 
and newly-signed University of 
Chicago lectufcr. That makes Joe 
third cousin of the most famous 
Czech. 

QuoUlble Quotes 
"Until we can realize the idea~ 

let us idealize the real" Presi
dent Charles N. Pace of Hamline 
uni versity quotes another, un
identified, college prexy in his 
homecoming address. 

"Education is a preparation Ihat 
helps a man to understand his en
vironment Hnd to live there hap
pily and usefully." WillIam Allen 
White, the sage ot Emporia, Kan., 
states his philosophy of learning 
at K. U.'s 75th anniversary. 

"In spite of our high ideals ... 
the American people have never 
really given a fair trial to adequate 
education for the cntlre population 
as a preventive of social ills and 
as a method of social progress." 
Reuben T. Shaw, president of the 
National Education association, 
urges Iurther extensions of educa
tional opporlunily. 

Soviet P,'odu.ction Up 
MOSCOW (AP)-A 13.1 per 

cent increase In industrial produc
tion in the U.S.S.R. Is reported by 
Soviet sta tisUcians lor the first 
half of 1938. Production of con
sumer's goods increased by 11.2 
per c nt during the same period, il 
is said. 
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ForOler Russian Premier Will Present University Lecture 
Kerensl{y To 
Speak at Union 
Tuesday Night 
Chooses to Defend 
Democratic Ideals 
In World of Menace 

Alexander Kerensky, premier 
of Russia in 1917, will deliver the I 
second university lecture Tues
day evening, at 8 o'clock in Iowa 
Union, it was announced by Prof. 
Ilenj, F. Shambaugh, chairman of 
the senate board on university 
lectures. 

The subject of Kerensky's aq· 
dress wiU be "Dictatorships and 
Democracies." 

In a world where dictatorships 
are a growing menace and where 
so much is being said about the 
actual fai lure of democracy or its 
destined failure in the very near 
future, A I e x a n de r Kerensky 
chooses to present a defense of 
democratic ideals and methods. 

• • • • • • • • • • 
W ill Be Speaker 

ALEXANDER KEREN8KY 

Second speaker of the university 
lecture series will be Alexander 
Kerensky, above, who will be 
heard Tuesday evening in the 
senate chamber of Old Capitol, 
speaking on "Dictatorships and 
Democracies." 

Prof. Ethan Allen Will Give 
Baconian Lecture TomQrrow 
'Mau's Adventure In 
Self·Government' To 
Be Subject of Ta~ 

Prof. Ethan F. Allen of the po
litical science department will de· 
liver the second Baconian lecture 
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the sen
ate chamber .of Old Capitol. The 
subject of , his address will be 
"Man's Adventure in Self-Gov· 
ernment." 

Both his Ph.D. and M.A. de
grees were received by Professor 
Allen from the University of 
Iowa. He earned his B.A. degree 
ai the University of Colorado. 

Previous to his professorship in 
the University, Professor Allen 
taught government at the Univer
sity high school. 

During the past few years Pro· 
!essor Allen has been a meml:>er 
of the Iowa Political Science asso
cHltion and the American Politi· 
rill Science association. He is also 
a member of the Kappa Delta Pi, 
an honorary education society, 

Studies Path 
Wylie Wants to Fh.d 

Meteor TraiJ 

It's not the meteorites them
selves-those pitted stones should 
go to museums-but the scienti
fic computation of the accurate 
paths of meteors, something upon 
which little research bas been 
done, that is occupying Prof. C. 
C. Wylie, University of Iowa as
tronomer. 

And to help him with his cal
culations, Professor Wylie asked 
for reports yesterday from any
one who saw the bri&ht meteor 
hurtling downward in the north
west sky Sunday at 5:35 p.m. 

The meteor was sighted by a 
man on the government bridge 
at Davenport and from his des
cription appeared to be one of 
the larger ones, the university as
tronomer said. 

He has been a confirmed demo
crat all his life. While still an 
extremely young man, as a repre
sentative of socialist labor in the 
Duma, his daring criticism of the 
corruption in the government was 
responsible for the repeated urI" 
ing of the Czarina that he 
be hanged. 

TODAY II 
and the Lambda Chi Alpha, a so· 
cial organization. 

An article on Gelpcke V. Du
buque written by Pro.fessor Allen 

Meanwhile, Professor WYlie is 
conducting a study of the four
pound meteorite which crashed 
through a car in a garage near 
Joliet, Ill, Sept. 29. 

Kerensky resisted the dissolu-
tion of the Duma by the Czar 
with the courage that is typical 
of him - "We will not go," he 
declared, "we will stay here." 

Kerensky first came to public 
notice when he defended the 
workmen in the River Lima 
strike in Russia. The action was 
characteristic of him as a bar
rister and later as a public ofti· 
cial, for he always backed the 
under-dog; his clients were the 
poor, the unfortunate, the perse
cuted racial rntnorities. Later, as I 
minister of justice, one of his 
first acts was to release political 
prisoners in Siberia. 

His five years in the Duma 
were a thorough training for the 
brilliant career that foll()wed. The 
year 1917 was one of meteoric 
rise and fall for Kerensky, lor he I 
was successively minister of jus· 
tice in the provisional govern
ment, minister of war and marine, I 
prime minister, generalissimo and 
dictator, and chief of the provi
siol)al government of five. Iron· 

With 

WSUI 
TODAY'S HIGHLIGHTS 

ically enough, Kerensky's insist- The Writer HimBeU 
ence on democratic methods duro Paul Engle lecturer and poet 
ing his rule was partially r e·. . ' . ' 
S onsible for the ease with which' wlli be mtervlewed on the pro-:e was deposed by the Bolshe- gram "The Writer Himself" to
viks. night at 7:45. He is the author 

He had stressed freedom of of several volumes of poetry, the 
speech, freedom of the press, first of which, "Worn Earth" was 
freedom of belief, depending on 
the indefinite force of public opin- published in 1933. Other volumes 

are "American Song" and "Break 
the Heart's Anger." The interview 
will be concerned with what the 

ion rather than an armed force 
to - .,Ie him. When the pendu· 
lum swung, the man whQ had 
been worshipped as a god at the 
beginning of the Revolution had state university is doing for the 
no definitely organized group be· advancement of creative literature. 
hind him with which to retaliate. 

appeared in the Iowa Journal of 
History and Politics several years 

He Is attempting to gather re
ports from towns in the vicinity 
as to the path and direction of 
the day~ght meteor. Since this 

chats is only the second authentl<: re-
2 p.I'\1.-Campus activities covery of a meteorite in Hlin-
2:05 p.m.-The wor;ld bookman ois, the \lthet occurring in 1927, 
2:10 p.m.-Within the classroom, the plotting of its path Is of scien-

"Modern Music," Prof. Phillp G. tific importance. 
Clapp I -------

3 p.m.-Stories out of Iowa's , 

pa;\5 p.m.-Musical interlude Prof. S. Bush 
3:30 p.m.-Iowa congress of T G· T lk 

parents and teachers program 0 lye a 
4 p.m.-Simpson college pro-

gram 
4:15 p.m.-Los Angeles Federal 

Symphony 
4:30 p.m.-Speech clinic of the 

I .. ir 
4:45 

lights 

Prof. Stephen Bush of the ~o
mance language department will 
speak on "The European Crisis': 
at a meeting of the Cedar Jtapid~ 

p.m.-Radio news hlgh.- College club Saturday. ' 
Professor Bush studied the 

5 p.m.-Earl 
hjs orchestra 

Harrington and I European 'situation when he 

5:30 p .m.-Y glimpses 
5:50 p.m.-The Dally Iowan of 

the Air 
6 p.m.-Dinner hour program 
7 p.m.-Children's hour 
7:30 p.m.-Evening musicale 
7:45 p,m.-The writer himself 
8 p.m.-Drama hour 
8:30 p.m.-Stage door review 
8:45 p.m.-The Dally Iowan of 

the Air 

recently a ttended the emer
gency peace conference between 
the countries involved in the Sud
eten incident. At the time of the 
outbreak of trouble he was in 
Paris, Previous to this recent trll" 
to Europe, Prof. Bush spent sev
eral summers studying current 
conditions there. 

Members of the College club 
will meej at 2:15 p.m. at the home 
of Mrs. Herbert C. Ring, 2508 

Advanced Curriculum in Social Work 
Placed on Two-year Graduate Level 

Demand for competent social 
workers in public and private 
agencies, increased with the cur
rent emphasis upon social welfare 
as a function of government, has 
resulted in the development of a 

ers, and public welfare adminis
tration. 

Although there was a price on 
his head, he stayed in Russia 
in disguise until well into 1918, 
leaving fJnally by way of Mur
mansk on a British destroyer. 
The years since then Kerensky 
had lived abroad - in England, 
Czechoslovakia, Germany and 
more recently in France. 

Speech ClinJc graduate professional curriculum 

In the second year the course is 
based upon problems of adminis
tration, speciali:z;ed case work, re
search, and an integration of cour
ses from related fields to broaden I 
the scholar's equipl)'lent. The ad
vanced degree of master of arts is 
awarded upon completion of the 
course. 

As head of the repUblican· 
democratic bloc, including s u c h 
outstanding democrats as Prof. P. 
N, Miliukov, Kerensky aspires to 
have his paper, "New Russia" 
(published bi-monthly in Paris), 
become the nucleus or pivot for 
the organizing work of demo-
cratic Russians abroad. T h r e e 
hundred of every issue are sent 
to Russia. 

Many of Kerensky's articles 
have appeared in various period· 
icals in the United States. He is 
also the author 01 two books, 
"The Russian Revolution, March
November, 1917" and "The Cru
cifixion of Liberty." 

GeneraUy accepted as the best 
contemporary Russian orator, his 
highly emotional style Is at the 
same time terse and force[ul. 
Confident, from 1918 to 1920, that 
the Bolshevik fever could not be 
bludgeoned out by aUied inter· 
vention, Kel'ensky is just as con
vinced today that the Soviets' 
faults are minimized and the i r 
achievements exaggerated. 

He slill holds to his faith in 
democracy, which he believes to 
be the one sane doctrine in, an 
over-mad world. 

Admission to the lecture will 
be by tickets which will be avail· 
able to faculty and students on 
Saturday and Monday at the 
Union desk. Any tickets which 

Prof. Dewey B. Stuit of tbe psy- at the University of Iowa. 
chology department will talk ab- For the first time this fall, this 
out students who read poorly on curriculum in the division of so
the speech clinic of the <lir this I cial administration of the com
aHernoon at 4:30. merce college was placed on a 

two-year graduate level. The ma

Field work, one of the most im
portant parts, is taken concurrent
ly with the course. Some of the 
Iowa agencil!s affiliated are the so
cial service league and Johnson 
county relief unit of Iowl City, 
Iowa Emergency Relief adminis
tration, Des Moines; state board of 
SOCial welfl\re, Des Moines; Linn 
county relief agency, Cedar Rap
ids; and the social department of 
universi ty hospitals. 

Parents and Teachers 
Parents and teachers listening 

to the program of the Iowa Con
gress of Parent Teachers at 3:30 
today will hear Dr. Albion Ro) 
King of Cornell college. 

8 a.m.-Morning chapel 
8:15 a.m.-Los 'Angeles Federal 

Symphony Ol'chestra 
8:30 a.m.-The DaUy Iowan of 

the Alb' 
8:40 a.m.-Morning melodies 
8:50 a.m.-Service reports 
9 a.m.-Within the classroom, 

"The Greek Epic in English,'· 
Prof. Dorrance S. White 

9:50 a.m.-Program calendar 
and weather report 

10 a.m.-Homemaker's forum 
10:15 a,m.-Yesterday's musical 

favorites 
10:30 a.m.-The book shelf 
11 a.m.-Within the classroom, 

Shakespeare, Prot. John W. Ash
ton 

11:50 a.m.-Farm flashes 
12 noon- Rhythm Rambles 
1 p.m.-Illustrated musical 

DANCE 

jor emphasis of the division is 
upon the preparation of students 
for professional social work. 

All of the basic content is cov
ered In the first graduate year. 
Included are such courses as social 
case work, field work, medical as
pects, psychiatry for social work-

PRE-THANKSGIVING 

Women's and Misses' UNTRIMMED COATS 
Formerly n%.95 to $29.75 

Sale Price Now 

Women's find Misses' 
FUR·TRIMMED COATS 

Formerly $69.711 .. 
Sale Pr~ce Nqw 

OUR DRESS SALE CONTINUES I 

818 

COME IN-BUY YOUR NEW DRESS AND SAVE! 

remain on Tuesday wlll be avall- J h Sh II d 
Hble to the general public. 0 Illly otwe an 

Women's and Misses' DRESSES 
Formerly $16.95 to $22.115 

Sale fr.ce N~w '10 
Prof. Van der Zee 

To Speak to Philo 
Club SUllday Night 

Members of the Philo club will 
meet Sunday night in the cal
eterla of Iowa Union. 

Prof. J. Van der Zee of the 
political SCience department WJII 
epeak at the meeting. His subjeot 
will be "Political Conditions in 
thp Unlt~ stnlA'~ TO<In;v," 

His Swing Quintet 

at the 

Green Gables 

Wed. Night-8 to 11 

No Cover Charge 

Women's and Misses' DRESSES 
Formerlt $ZU5 to $2 ... 6 

Sale Price N~w '14 

Ann Stach 
17 South Dubuque S~reet 

Engineers To 
Attend Meeting 

Moscow Has Theater 
Devoted to Education 

MOSCOW (AP)-A new movie 
theater for the showing of educa
tional films has been opened here 
-the Science and Knowledge 
Cinema. A scienWfc consultant is 
stationed in the lobby to answer 
the questions of spectators inter
ested in some particular phase of a 
subject. 

Amateur Photography Contest 
Opeped by Hawkeye Editor 

Faculty Will Go To 
Des Moines for Two 
Conventions Tomorrow 

u.JDPUS Life Scenes 
Tq B., Submjtted To 
Ha,wkeye by' Dec. 13 

may show anything pertaining to 
student or campus lile. 

Members of the faculty of the 
engineering department of the 
University of Iowa, will be in Des 
·Molnes tomorrow to attend two 
meetings of engineering organi
zations. 

First prize lor the conlest will 
be $5 in cash . Second, third and 
fourth prizes are free Hawkeye 
yearbooks. Any amateur photog· 

A photolP'aphy contest for rapher may enter the contest. 

Students Write 
Features For 

Hawkeye plcturu was announced Groups of pictures may be en
ye$tJ!rday by Joh~ Evans, A3 of tered by students who are not 
!lorth E,ng~sh, editor of the jun· photographers. Individuais may 
lor publication. enter more than one group. 

The first meeting to be held in 
the morning wiU be of the Iowa 
Engineering society with the prob
lem of the revision of the consti
tution up before the meeting. 
Prof. H. O. Croft of the mechani
cal engineering department of the 
university is a director of the so
ciety. 

Contest pictures, which will be Pictures of any size, depicting 
judged by an expert photolP'a- campus and student life, may be 
pher, must ?e sub~t~ In col- submitted to the Hawkeye ex
lectlons of five sillUlar SIZed pic- elusive of the contest groups 
lures to the Hawkey~ oHice in Evans said. ' 
the journalism bull~mg before "This contest offers an oppor. 
p~c. lS. The con~est IS underway tunity for everyone to be pictured 
now. . in the Hawkeye," he explained. 

, 
'Iowa Transit' 

The meeting of the Iowa section 
of the American Society of Civil 
Engineers will be held in the af
ternoon. 

The latest issue of "The Iowa 
Transit," published monthly by 
the students of engineering of the 
Sate University of Iowa, appeared 

PhotolP'aphs must be identified, "The purpose of the Hawkeye 
incl4dln, the names of ~rsons tbis year is to include, insofar as 
who mllY be pictured. Pictures possible, a picture of every stu

Principal speakers ~yill be Dean 
F. M. Dawson of the coUege of 
engineering of the University of 
Iowa, .who will speak on "What 
Next in Engineering Education?"; 
<lnd Dean T. R. Agg of the engi
neering department of the Iowa 
State Agricultural college will dis
cuss the activities of the society. 

today. 

. Features of th~s~ the Nove~ber I German Oub 
Issue, are: an artiCle ~ MarVin E. 
Mundel, research assistant in Will S 
mechanical engineering, on "What ponsor 
do you mean by average?"; a re

dent. We need the cooperation 
of those who can assist through 
the field of photography, whether 
their photos are entered for 
prizes or not, by turning in pic· 
tures of student life." 

Prof. R. B. Kittredge of the chIn 
engineering department is secre
tary of the Iowa section of the so
ciety. 

Iowa to Debate 
In Dual Meets 

Minnesota, Wisconsin and Illlnois 
all will face University of Iowa 
debaters tomorrow in the greatest 
concentration of dual contests in 
the university's forensic history. 

The Iowans will face Wisconsin 
at A p.m. and at 8 p.m. another 
Iowa team will argue against Min· 
nesota. Meanwhtle still a third 
team will speak against Illinois at 
Urbana. All will discuss the pro
position of an alliance between 
United States and Great Britain. 

print of a broadcast made by M " m d 
Boake Carter in praise of engi- OVle 10 ay 
neering, and an article on engi
neering progress. 

This month's alumni news pre
sents Captain Keppler who is now 
in charge ot naval training at Har
vard university. 

Faculty Pen, in this issue is 

FUm Will :Qe Shown 
At 3:30 aQ«l 7:15 In 
Fine ~ BpiJding 

written by Prof. G. F. Corcoran of German club will sponsor a 
the electrical engineering depart- maUnee and evellin, showing te-
ment. day of the film, finer alte und I 

Odit Podolcky, E3 of New York der junl{e Koema," starring Emil 
is editor; Marione Thorne, E4 of Jannings in the tole of Frederick I 
Salt Lake City, general manager, WilUam I of Pruasla, the father 
and Parke Woodworth, E3 of Ips- of Frederick the Great. 
wich, S. D., business manager. Thll film will be shown at 3:00 

Members of the editorial staH and 7:15 p.rn. in the fine arts 
are Robert Miller, E2 of Waverly, auqitorium. 
associate editor; Newton Sacks, A3 The pi<;ture portrays the grow
of Sioux City, campus editor; Gay- ing hatred of Ille young prince 
lord Watland, E3 of Cedar Rapids, tor his royal father, who seeks 
alumni editor. by every means to make a soldier 

Wayne Wells, E2 of Iowa City, of the sensitive youth and to steel 
assistant campus editor; Vincent him for the difticult tasks which, 
Peters, E2 of Boyden, assistant liS the future kina of Prussia, will 
alumni editor and Charles Dono- confront him. 
hue, E4 of Iowa City, and John 
Postelwait, E3 of Henderson, Ill., Jannin,$ gives a fine perform, 
humor editors. anc:e as Ille hlladstrong monarch, 

'Bever avenue SE. Mrs. William Members of the business staff who regards the cultural pursults 
P. Whipple will serve as chairman are Raymond Deddens, E2 of St. of his son as eHeminate, and as 
~f the hostess committee at this Louis, assistant business manager; endangering the welfare of the 
meeting. Maynard Dix, E4 of Cedar Falls. ~truggling stat~ . 

MERWITH'S 

Wednesday 

Feature 

A REAL TREAT 

ROAST 

YOUNG 

DUCK 
With Dr_1n& 

Potatoes - Veeetable 
Salad - Homemade Rolls 

Beveraee - J?eUerl 

450 
COMPLETE 
Fountain Service 

lee Cream 
Sodas - Sundaes 

; 

MEREDITH'S' 
-TEA ROOM-

13 S. Dubuque 

Iowa. CUy's Finest Foods 

College club members will join advertising manager; M I c h a e I The play en!!s with the death 
with the Business and Professional Egan, E3 of Snyder, N . Y., and of Frederick William and tbe re
Women's club and the Amer1can Richard Melson, E3 of Humbodlt, aUzation on the part of the young 
As~oclation of Univeristy Women advertising soliCitors; L y Ie See- king that his father, however 
1n sponsoring a lecture by Marj- horn, E2 of Brooklyn, circulation violent his temper and however 
orie HUlis, author of "Live Alone manager and David Gilchrist, E3 gr""t th" o~crlfices he demanded. 
and Like It." The lecture will of Iowa City, assistant circulation \\' :J~ ~"t l"" "~~1., a petty tyrant 
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You knew Sam . .. " \.-

and Sam knew You 
If you were raised in the cQuntry you'll remember the old 

general store. It hasn't been so very long ago since a trip 

to Sam Barnes at Simpkin's Corner was the one and only 

• way to stock the pantry and furnish the home. You knew 

Sam and Sam knew you. He'd send you word when he had 

a bargain in coffee and spices, a new bolt of dotted swiss, 

or feathered hats from the city. 

A changing world ... a modern world with countless new 

desires and a higher standard of Hving ••• has maae it dif. 

ficult for one man or one store to fiI! .ill tour requirements. 

Chain stores and independents, departmert!- stores and spe

cialty shops ... there are many "Saw" and you don't know 

them all personally. But ther., 'is a way to become better 

acquainted with these men. 

Read their advertisements in the newspapers. The adver-

tisement is the advertiser's voice and personaHty. He tells 

you about new labor.saving devices, of tasty foods, of new 

dainties for your home. And when he has unusual values 

in furniture, dresses, or some otber necessitr, he's the first 

to let you know. 
• 

Be happiel"--§ave money-read tile ads! 

• 
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PAGE SIX· 

. Virtual Moral Qua~antine 
Of Nazis by United States 
Seen with Wilson Recall 

Jutlge Wins 
Controversy of Girl In 

Slacks Continues 
r 
: 
[ Observers BeHeve 

LOS ANGELES, NQv. 15 (AP) 
Hints have come out of the presl- -Outspoken Helen Hulick, Los 
dent's budgetary discussions with Angeles sch~l teache:, today was 
his aides that some such change sentenced to Jan for five days b~-! Pan-American Family 

r Will FoIIow Suit 

By KIllKE L. SI1tIPSON 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 15 (AP) 

-A virtual moral quaqmtine of 
r>ozi Germany by the Unlted 
States because of harsh anti-

• Jewish measures in the Reich ap
, pears to be a possibility now that 

Ambassador Hugh R. Wilson has 
b~ called home from Berlin. 

While Wilson was summoned 
I.orninally to report and consult, 
thj! implications of a potential 
severance of diplomatic relation~ 
with Germany in direct humani
tarian protest are so strong as 
to suggest to observers that Wash
ington is inviting other nations, 
particularly those of the Pan-Am
erican family, to Coil ow suit. 

The ~minence or the Pan
American conference at Lima. 
Peru, where the tension between 
Washincton and ~rlln Is likely 
to be discussed along with the 
".-ood neichbor" purposes of the 
United States rearmament pro
gram, adds to the Impression that 
Wilson's orders are traceable to 
far - reachtnc motives 01 nat
Ional polley. 

m be e olved cause she wore slacks Into MUnJ-
ay v.' . I cipal Judge Arthur Guerin's court, 
How It might be accomphshed and was released on a writ of ha-

or what effect such a move might beas cOrpus after serving one hour, 
have on the indicated renewai She also climbed out of the blue 
of republican-and some demo- denim blouse and skirt the jail 

matron had given her, and got 
cratic-demands for turning the right back into the slacks. 
relief program over to state or Yesterday, Judge Guerin re
local administrations on a fed- (used to allow Miss Hulick to tes
eral-grants-in-aid basis is also tify against two Negroes accused 

ot robbing her house because she 
Eo matter of speculation as yet. was attired in gray-green slacks 
The strength of the movement and form fitting orange sweater. 
to lift relief administration out He told her to go home and 
of Washington and into the hands change to "women's clothes," and 
of governors whose ranks the to come back today. 
£' Iection strongly re-inforced with Today she wore the slacks and 
republican recruits Is not apt to a red and white blouse. Judge 
show itself until the new con- Guerin let her tes~fY and then 
gress and the new governors take sentteenced

t 
her to five days for 

ffi con mp. 
o ceo Miss Hulick's lawyel', William 

Nevertheless, the German retal. Katz said his client had a street 
latton against aU Jews for the I dres~, but no silk stockings. He 
assassination 0,' a German dIp. said she refused to buy silk stock
lomat by a. young Jew baa had , ings "becBlolse t4e silk comes from 
already, a. distinct !!freet _on the Japan and every pair means a 
R_velt rear~ment procram, dead Chinese." 
and the polley of Iml'tilnr "gOO/J 
neighbor" tiel with countries ,01 
the western hemisphere and with 
European democracies. 

It has served to make the first 
wave of American public react.
ion, just a week after a bittel 
election campaign, one \If national 
harmony that ignored party lines. 

If that accomplishes no other 
I esult, it places nazi leadership 
on warning that political and 
philosophical differences in this 
country still stop at the national 
frontiers .. 

TattJeta]e System Used 
By Evanston POlice 

EVANSTON, Ill. (AP) -Evan
ston's traffic violation tattling 
system keep the ,poUce accident 
bureau busy warning those tattled 
about. . 

Mrs. Kat.herine Olenlck, secre· 
tary of the bureau, says she IS 
overwhelmed with reports from 

President Roosevelt's selecUon 
ot his 1936 republican rival for 
tne presidency,A1fred M. Landon 
of Kansas, for service on the 
American delegation at Lima, had 
already emphasized his hope of 
showing to the world, particularly 
to Germany, that whatever dis
(.'ord in tbis country over domes
tic policies Berlin may read into 
re turns of the recen t n a ti ona 1 
elections, it does not apply to 
major foreign. policy. Roosevelt-
• During the American elec 'on 
clImpaign there was virtually no 
debate over the president's an-

itizens telling Qf traffic yio'Iation,s 
and giving the car numbers of 
violators. The bureau writes to 
the accused warnlng them that a 
second offense means arrest and 
prosecu tion. 

(Continued from page 1) 

nounced purpose to propose re- discussing an increased air force. Sa,lesman Killed 
ilI'mament on a gigantic scale. Giving a possible preview of WYOMING (AP) - David L. 
'Fhat was read as insuring non- the United States arguments to Crawford, Mlles, salesman, was 
partisan support for the program be presented at the forthcoming I killed yest~rday Y"hen h~ auto
in congress, whatever wrangling Pan _ American conference at! mobll~ collided With a fr~lght 10-
rf>ay develop over its details and Lima, Peru, he said world events comoUve at a grade crOSS11lg near 
flnane-Ing. of the past few years and the bere. 
• On top of tha.t bas now come new techniques for waging war 

a national reaction to the Gennan have prompted the United States Baby's Injury Fatal 
me'asures aralnst Jews. In order- LO reorient itself with regard to IOWA FALLS (AP) _ Romana 
IDg Ambassador Wilson home North, Central and South America. Bell, 14-moI)th-old Negro baby, 
with no denial of the Interpre- At no time since the Latin pied 'yesterdflY of a skull fracture 
ta~ here and abroad that the American countries struggled for which resulted from an, automo
move Is a. v ~rtual blackllstlng their freedom, he said, has the bile accident near Hubbard. 
of Germany In a diplomatic solidarity between all American 
sense, Washington Is apparently republics and Can a d a been No Weight 
urging action, not words of pro- stronger. He made it plain that MANtiATTAN, Kan. (AP) _ 

THE -DAILY IOWAN, IOWA CITY 

Dehate--
(Continued from page 1) 

one, brought by Professor Baira 
to Iowa in 1924. 

Last night's debate centered 
about the plausibility of a writ
t.en agreement between the 
United States and Great Britain. 

Loren Hickerson and G e 0 r g e 
Hill, lowa's representatives, called 
the idea a "military alliance" and 

sentative examples of English 
and American humor. 

This morning the two Eng
Ushmen will be on their way for 
another five weeks of debates. 
They wiU sail for England in 
time to spend Christmas at their 
homes. 

And they will, as Mr. Mayhew 
put it - and he smiled when he 
said it - be able to tell their fel
low Englishmen "most of the un· 
pleasant things they say abo u t 
Americans aren't true. They 
couldn't be." 

an "invit.ation to war." 

America, they argued, must F ootball-
adopt a policy of "watchful wait· 
ing." (Conlinued from page 1) 

Christopher Paget Mayhew and 
Philip R. Noakes, from Oxford return to his old ppsition as head 
and Cambridge, disagreed. ot the physical education depart

Such an agreement would, they ment and head of the intramural 
said, tend to relieve the tension department. While this move is 
in Europe, preserve the status not serio~sly. contemplated, th.e 

d event further exten- speaker saId, 1t would be done If 
<l;uo an pr , . necessary. 
SlOns of power by Germany s Hlt- Meanwhile, the tow n, shocked 
ler.. . by the businesslike manner of tbe 
. O.ther.Wlse,. they believe, a. war I athletic board, waited and marked 
IS mevlt?ble , and th~ Un I ted time, anxiously walting for the 
States Will be drav-:n 10 anyw?y. allotted 10 days to pass by in or-

Both teams adrrutted a poliCY del' that the board's next move 
oC isolation cannot succeed for the might be learned. 
United States. 

"England and America m u s t 
stand together or fall together," 
said Mr. Noakes. "On the con
trary," argued Mr. Hill, "Amer· 

Cultivates Hens That 
Grow Big Eggs 

ica can be of more value to the I FLOYDADA, Tex, (AP) _ Fess 
peace of the world without agree- Whitfill's chiCken experiments fl
ments with one specific country." nally are showing results. Select-

Each team also (.'riticized the ing only hens that produced big 
foreign policy of the other's coun· eggs, he has conducted breeding 
try ; each said the other's was experiments through several gen
"inconsistent." erations and now has a flock of 

Hickerson and Hill's argument white legborn pullets whose first 
was simply that tbe Unlted States eggs are far larger than average. 
will quite naturally cooperate Some of them measured as much 
with Great Britain just as she as 5Y.! by 6 5-8 inches in circum
will cooperate with the other ferences. 
powers of the world but that a 
"military alliance" would be an 
"offensive alliance." 

The Englishmen aver.red that 
unless the Unlted States does join 
such a two·way alliance, Hitler's 
further demands will go on. 

They claimed the only way to 
peace in the world is an alliance 
of the world's democratic powers 
as against the fascist .line-up of 
today. 

It was all in good fun, the de· 
bate, and sprinkled with tepre-

NOW! 
Claudette Colbert 

In 

Apples Still Growing 
VILLISCA, la. (AP)-An apple 

tree planted in F. L . Ingman's 
yard during the spring of 1874 
yielded a 1938 crop of eight and 
one-half bushels. 

l~iI~~~:il 
'NOW 
f 

-ENDS THURSDAY

... IT'S LOVE-BUT 
A VERY FUNNY KIND! 

test. alone. he expected that there would be 
"d . ~ Coach Wes Fry checlted the weight 'I Cover th Waterfront' A natJOn-wl e symposIUm Ol no defection from thjs policy. In of the Washburn college linemen 

rebukes to Germany by former commenting on German anti-Se- yesterday and decided the Kan-
President Hoover, former Gover- mitism, the president adopted the sas State Wildcats had better go A strange story of strange 
1I0r Landon, Secretary Ickes of rare procedure of permitting di- into the game Saturday with an' loves among the strange peo
~lJe Roosevelt cabinet an~ relig- I reet quotation of the statement aerial attack. Consequently, yes-
I~US leaders lent ltS ow~ unpres- which officials characterized as terday's practice stressed paSSing pIe of the seaports. 
.~ve, backgrou~d o~ n~tJOnal sol- highly important because a com- and punting. 
Idanty to the Implications of the ment from the head of a nation ============= 
m~ssage sumrnonlng Ambassad?r on internal developments in an- _-:::':::--:::;;=:;:;::;::;:::::
Wilson. It was reflected, also, 10 other nation is an extraordinary ENDS 
John L. Lewis' address to the CIO 
convention In Pittsburgh. 

Whether tills will lead to slm
lar steps by other countries to 

I olate Germany diplomatically is 
stili to be seen. An Immediate 
dfect of the situation, however, 
'18 to redou ble the expectation 
among Washington political obser
yers that the Roosevelt rearma
ment program will have smooth 
sa lUng in the next congress. 

There are even signs that, in 
mapping the relief budget for the 
new congress, the emphasis may 
be shifted heavily to armaments. 

occurrence. 
Ambassador Wilson, Secretary 

of State Hull said today, is due 
to sail from Havre Thursday. 
He will arrive in New York next 
Thursday, one day before HuU 
sails from New York for the 
conference at Lima. Wilson will 
therefore have a chance to make 
his first report to Hull. 

President Roosevelt said the 
instructions to Ambassador Wil
son to return were-in technical, 
diplomatic language-not a recall I 

TODAY 

but a summons. -------------

ONE SMASH HIT FOLLOWS ANOTHER! 

JEANETT.E 
MacDONALD • NEL~N 

EDDY 

FEATURE NO. 2 

"City Streets" 
With 

Edith Fellows & Leo CarriUo 

Starts TODAY 

CHARLES WINNINCBR.ALLBN JBNJUNI 
BQNlTA GRANVIl.LB • MBLVILLB 
COOPBR • A II'ARNBR BROS. 1'1,/orl 

EXTRA! 

JOHN LlTEL 
"TilE DECLARATION 
OF INDEPENDENCE" 
-ALL IN COLOR-

BETTY BOOP 
"AT THE CONCERT" 

-LATE NEWS-

• Englert • Friday • 
liE'S W ALKIN' RIGHT 
INTO WILL ROGERS' 

SPOT IN YOUR HEART! 
Laugh and Cry with Bob Burns 
in the Kind of a Picture You 
Have Always Wanted to See 
Him In! The First Man to 
Bring Back Memories 01 Will 
Rogers! 
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Daily Cross Word Puzzle Bulletin-

10 

16 

Ie 

~7 

30 

33 

36 

AOROSS 
I-Chief in

gredient of 
gum 

4-Crazes 
B-Legenda ry 

magician 
IO-Natlves of 

Arabia 
14-NegaUve 

l'eply 
ll>-Greek letter 
16- Flrst mon,th 

of the Jew
ish calendar 

I7-Undressed 
hide of a 
young steer 

IS-Man's nick
name 

19-FrlcUon 
matches 
with b,ulb
OUB heads 

21-Excepting 
23-Gushy 
25- From 
27-Concealed 
28-Pertalning 

to the sides 
of the head 

30- Form of the 
verb "to be" 

3I- Forward 
32- Kind oC fiJj~ 
33- A sloW, 

graceful 
dance 

'36- Let It stand 
(Print. 
term) 

37- Somewhat 
old 

DOWN 
l - Long

legged wad
Ing bird 

2- Bathhou8e1l 
3--Prlnter's 

measure 
f.-BaCk 

I>-Diminutlve 
of Albert 

6-Popular 
folk song 

7-Shreds 
9- Boredom 

l1- F'ree 

Pollshed Bees 
WAPATO, Wash. (AP)-Fing

ern ail polish is the latest luxury 
enjoyed by queen bees . 

It is put on their bodies with 
a toothpick by Mrs. Walter Wix
om, bee - keeper, to distiguish 

l2-Slmiial' 
l 3-Symbol 

tor tin 
l7- Small cask 
I9- The young 

of fishes 
20-Lurked 
21- Blossom 
22- Rlvel' of 

France 
23-Trlcks 
24-The utmost 

extent 

7 

21>-Grnln of a 
cereal grass 

26-Cool 
28-Manuscrlpt 

(abbr.) 
20-Slxth note 

of the scale 
3I-Not In 

vogue 
34-Northeast 

(abbr.) 
3S-Toward 

Answer to previous puzzle 

Copyright. 1938. Kina F.>lures S.ndicalc. In< , 

(Continued from page 2) 

Association of American Medical 
colleges In Syracuse, N. Y., Ins\ 
month, the medical aptitude test 
is to be given only once each 
year. 

Theretol'e, every student in the 
tolleges and unlversltles ot th~ 
country who may be planning to 
register tn any medica l school 
for the yenr 1939-40, must be 
~ure to take the medical aptitude 
test Dec. 2, as already announced; 
because any prospective medico I 
~·tudcnt who fails to take this 
test at that time cannot be ad
mitted to any medical college for 
the year ] 939-40, 

H. C. DORCAS, Registral .. 
Cosmopolitan Club 

Cosmopoli tan club will meet 
Sunday, Nov. 20, ai International 
house, 19 Evans street. Supper 
will be served at 5:30 p.m. 

COMMMITTEE 

Collegiate World 
The latest returns indicate 89 

Creighton campus - mates have 
autographed the plaster cast on 
Tom Murphy's injured leg ... And 
Tom is worn out alter 89 observa
tions that he's "pretty well plas
tered." 

Disregarding a sID'vey report at 
Harvard that reveals three mem,
bers of the freshman class are nu
dists and that one professes "an
achronlsm" as his religion, we lis
ten to the psychologist who says 
the American home is just a little 
democracy. . . Yes, and when 
mother starts for the medicine cab
inet, Willie knows just what's 
coming-another purge. 

When the house mother irately 
asked at 11:15 p.m.: "Do you think 
you can spend the night here?" 
the Collitch Boy doubtfully re
plied, "I dunno now. Guess I'd 
better call my room-mate first, 
hUh?" 

The referee called a penalty on 
Furman U.'s gridders and starled 
pacing it off. "What's he doing 
now," growled a Furman rooter, 
"penalizing us for telling a dirty 
joke in the huddle?" 

the queens from the' ordinary Pretty Much the Same 
bees. 

RICHMOND, Ind. (AP)-Three 
Mrs. Wixom and her husband automobiles of the same make, 

operate apiaries which furnish same model and traveling in the 
bee's for pollination work to or- I same direction on the same stree~ 
chards over 100-mile radius. collided at the same time here. 

Iowan Want Ads Pay! 
W A..VfED-LAUNDRY WANTED - ROOMS FOR SALE-MISe. 

WANTED LAUNDRY -CALLED WANTED _ SINGLE ROOM IN FOR SALE-STANDARD TYPE
writer. Good condition. Bar

private home or bachelor apart- g;;in. Dial 2460. for and delivered. Dial 5980. 

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN-
dry. ~hirts .00. Called for and 

delivered. Dial 94.86. 

ment. Box C.R.F. c '0 Daily Iowan. 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

RESPONSIBLE W 0 MAN, DE-
WANTED - STUDENT LAUN- tained in city, will keep house 

dry, 61S- Iowa Ave. Dial 3221. during owner's absence, keep 
house in motherless horne, or rill 

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN- any vacancy. Address D 552, DoilY 
dry. Shirts lOco Free delivery. Iowan. 

Dial 2246. \ 

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN
dry. Dial 4632. 

PLUMBING 

WANTEL> - PLUMBING AND 
heating. Larew Co. 227 E. 

Washington. Phone 3675. 

PLUMBING, HE A TIN G, AIR 
Conditioning. Dial 5870. IowlI 

City Plumbing. 

WEARING APPAREL 

MALE HELP WANTED 
MAN AND WIFE TO RUN COF-

fee Agency. Up to $45 first 
week. Automobile given as bonus. 
Write Albert Mills, 3112 Mon
mouth, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

LOST AND FOUN[ 
- -

LOS'!" - BRIEF CASE BY DRES
den Choir member. F rid a y 

morning. Please report to Memor
ial Unlon Desk. 

------
AUT~ SERVICE 

WANTED _ I BUY MEN'S CLO- HOME OIL CO. WASHING AND 
thing, 517 S. Madison. Dial greasing by experts. Dial 3365. 

4975, FOR SALE-HOUSES 
ROOMS FOR RENT FOR SALE - SIX ROOMS. NEW. 

F-O-=R~R=EN=T--AP=P--R-O--VED-=---R=-O-O-M-S Modern. Gas furnace. $500 
for mpu. 306 South Capitol. Dial down. Balance like rent. Koser 

2705. Bros. 

DANCING SCHOC: 
DANCING sea 00 L. BALL 

MISC. REPAIRING 
LINOLEUMS, CARPET!:, VENE-

INKS 

The pen tested ink for all 
makes of fountain pens at 
aU <'?lIege stores. 

BArTLrNO 

~ng Dtstance and General 
HauUng, Furniture Mo.vlnl, 
Cra tinc and S torllC'e. 

I\IAHER 
B R 0 s. 

mnster &: Storare 
mal 9698 

WHERE 'IO GO 

DINE AND DANCE 
at the 

DIL SPANI H ROOM.. 
The popular new reooesv_ 
tor tbose who enjoy fine food 

Open 
afternoon and evenlll&'s till n. 

There's Always A 
Good Time to be 

had at the 

RIVERA 

in uSWEET HEARTS" I 
,"oom, tango, ta". Dial 5'167 

Burkley hotel Prof. H:luJhtcm. 
tiao blinds, and shades. Repair Below The Airport 

work. 304 N. Linn. T. J. Delsing, '~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Dial 7133. 

. 
TYRONE POWER 
LORETTA YOUNG 
ANNABELLA 
J. EDWARD BROMIERG 
JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT 
HENRY STEPHENSON 
SIDN' EY BLACKMER 
SIG RUMANN 
MAURICE MOSCOVICH 
NIGEL IRUCE 
MILES MANDER 
GEORGE ZUCCO 
and a (lJI' ., "'" ,/IoulDAd I 

• 
pietur. into whieh 20th 

Contury·Fo& poured alJ it. va.I 
ro.ourcol . .. Darryl F. Zanuer. 
all hi. allJa&inl1 praduetion.1ciJJ I 

ROBERT 
DONAT 

ROSft,L,mD 
• RUSSEtL 

in "THE CITADEL" 

BOB BURNS 

in "THE ARKANSAS TRA fELER" 

Fay BAINTER • 
-wlth- ,. 

Irvin S. COBB .Jean PARKER 

"BROTHER RAT' , 
:rile ~~h Hit 01 VIrClaJa Milltuf ~nstl'ute . 

With Priscilla. LANE. Wayne MORRIS. Jane BRYAN ., 
Ronald REAGAN 

"ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES" 
With Pat O'BRIEN • lamCll! CA.GNEY • Ann SHERIDAN I' 

Hnmphrey BOGART • DEAD END KIDS 

"MEN WITH WINGS" 
-The First Great American Aviation Plctare 

FILM1tD IN Ni\.TURAL COLOR-

Ronald COLMAN. Frances nEE .. Basil R"THBONE ~ 
Ellen DREW 

in "I,F I W E RE KINGn 
Keep YoW' Eye on THE ENGLERT-It's Your Key to 

GREATER ENTERTAINMENT! 

-STARTS-

FRIDAY 

(~:trl!~Aj 

FOR SALE-FUR COAT 
FOR SALE - HUDSON SEAL 

Jacket. Reasonable. Size 16. 
Call 2515 in mornlng or evenings 
after 7. 

----
APARTMENTS AND FLATS 
FOR RENT-ATTRACTIVE TWO 

roo m apartment. Furnished, 
Adults. Dial 2327, 

MEET 
YOUR FRIENDS 

at 
DY SA RT 'S 

Luncheon and foantaln serv1ee 
For Free Delivery Dial Zft! 

R >..1 h W Ad ' IFOR RENT - APARTMENT, 
eau t e ant B Dia13891. ~. ______ ~==========~. 

Classified Advertising Rates 
• .f'JICIUL c .... u .... ~lI:8-A l!peolLI dlacount for CIUIb 
ur1U.. -..t.II.Qn4 IIJI 1I1~_~er.1!!!.nI_~II!ll.. 
paid within three dan from expiration date of Lb. ad. 

Me • ., 
II 

011. Day I Two Day. Tbr .. ~. Four Day • l'Iyt nai • . -Wonle CUb lObure Cash 
U2 tD 10 I I I .21 I .ZI I .88 I .30 
10 to 11 • .28 ,%5 .5& I ,50 
18 to to 4 .39 .sa .77 .10 
11 to 25 I .50 . 4~ .99 .• 0 
2. to 10 • .11 .55 1.21 1.10 
11 to !5 f .Tt .&5 1.48 1.80 
I. to 40 • .88 .n U5 1.50 
~ to 45 • ." •• l.n 1.10 
41 to 50 U 1.05 .11 I .Ot UO 
&lton 11 1.11 l~Of 1.11 ue 
l'tI • D l.1t loU I 1.11 I 1.1, 

Ch£,. Cash Cht.r8'~ Cuh Cbarn Cub ~ W 
I .41 .311 .511 .48 .n .14 ij 

.5. .10 .771 .'70 .11 .Ii .it 
,eo .82 1.03 I .94 1.11 1 ... Lit 

1.14 I 1.04 1.S0 I 1.18 1.45 1.1. -iii 
1,U 
us 
1.87 
1.11 

U5 
!,.'O 
I." 

U6 1.55 , l,fJ , 1.74 • .11 1.11 
1.48 1.88 I U& , 1.0' U4 i,u 
1.'70 2 09 , 1.90 , 1.11 1.1. 1.1. 
U % US 1 U4 1.80 . ... 1.14 

I U4 1.82 12.18 UI "'1 1.11 
1.58 1.1. I U' I 1.1' t .• U. 
I." I '.11 I U' I •.• Ut .. 'It 

............... & ............... .. 
Wi word, 

CtUlItI.d ."IQ', "c per~. ..... .... ,. 
.. 1M tnob- p ." ,.. ~Ullned •• nrtjalila .. rae " .... ". till' 
tb.tollD~~ 
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II 
Sara Suc Davis, 

you III wIdow, I'retltes a. rurore 
on lhe campus of Rice lost!
Me, In Texa., whf'n he erect 
• slrn In frout of her cottage 
announcing "COUNSEL IN RO
!\IANOE." ner plan I to help 
plde 100 student "members" 
In theIr soeiBI and love afralrs 
for a small fl'e. Bob Towne, 
dmPUS football l1ero, Btlracted 
by Sara Sue, Is the first to en
roU. This enrages Peaches Pom
eroy, a senIor. who regarded 

' herself as "Bob's girl" the prev-
IoUS year. Worthington Gurley. 
unpreposseSSing freshman, pro
vides o.nother intereslln&' prob
lern tor Sara Sue. But the ell
",ax In her Cotlag'e Plan occurs 
when Dr. Thornton Jlolgate, 
DeW member of the faculty, 
bers Sara Sue to help hIm ..• 
Ihell confIdes he has fallen in 
love with reaches Pomeroy. 
Gurley obtaIns 110 date with Sara 
Sue for 'he frellhman ball, which 
displeases Towne; but Bob ac
cepts It gracefully. Sara. ue 
finds her aUalrs growing com
plicated, but feels much better 
after confiding her troubles to a 
close friend, Roxy Powell. At a 
meeting of the college faculty, It 
is eviden t that Sara Sue Davis, 
Inc., Is playing a prominent part 
in campus llIe. 

(Now Go On With the Stori) 

Sue, Dnd so he went directly La her 
cottage. That was at 5 tl.m., how
ever, ond a crowd was there, so hEl 
tried to back out the door and eo 
away. 

"Dr. Holgate!" Sara Sue spied 
him. 

She dragged him back Into the 
entrance hall. "Won-der-full" she 
complimented, whispering. "Leave 
the pOl'cels here, now, and come 
on in and mingle with the bunch." 

He beamed, and he blushed, but 
he had no chance whatsoever to 
hold back or say no. All at once 
he was in a crowd, and the colle
gians were singing. In his new out
fit, Sara Sue was quick to observe, 
he was more presentable than any 
of them. He stood near the group, 
staring. 

"Get in it," Sara Sue murmured 
In his ear, smiling. "Laugh, talk, 
anything. Do you sing?" 

"I do, yes! In fact, I have done 
some choral work, in Massachu
setts. Twice In the Presbyterian 
choir I was asked to sing solos, 
but. 1-/1 

That was enough for Sara Sue. 
She was determined to break the 
professor's shell if it cost a life. 
She interrupted the gang and ad
dressed them. 

"Listen, fe llows,/I she-said gaily, 
"do you know we have a real sing
el' here! Sure enough l Thornton 
Holgate has agreed to do a solo. 
What'll it be, Thorny?" 

CHAPTER 11 He gazed at her in consterna-
DR. THORNTON HOLGATE tion. 

had meant exac lIy what he said Thorny! No one had called him 
when he called on Sara Sue Davis, that since he was a higb scbool 
IncOl porated. Truly, love had student! And whatever could he 
come to him. 0 1' so he felt. When sing that would appeal to these 
he had left her ('oltage late Ihat students? 
night, Sara Sue had promised sin- He swallowed hard, twice. Sara 
eercly to help him all she could in Sue took pity on him. 
his campaign to win P ach s Pom- "How about somethJng we can 
eroy. all join in on a chorus?" she sug-

Now, therefore, he was back in I gested sweetly. "Not your classi
her private o[fice (01' more definite cal pieces, bul- can you do 'Home 
advice, and Sara Sue was giving , On the Range'?" 
it to him. I A chorus of approval answered 

"You say thut you are back- her. The gang all knew it, of 
ward, Dr. Holgate. I imagine you course. All liked it. Automatically 
are just unnecessarily shy. So, I the pianist, a junior girl, began 
am order ing you to go to the fresh- playing the accompaniment. 
man ball, mingle with the crowd, Sara Sue poked Dr. Holgate in 
dance wi th the prettlest-" the back, not too gently, and 

''But, my dear Mrs. Davis, I do shoved him near the piano. He was 
not dance!" quite flushed, but nobody noticed. 

Sara Sue smiled. Like a novice about to take his 
"That's hi::; tory, Dr. Holgate. first parachute drop, be cleared 

Hereafter you definitely do dance. his throat and pitched in-"O give 
You are, in fact, going downtown us a home, where the buffalo 
to a dancing academy at once, and roam-" ' 
take a course of quick private le - The crowd listened - with in
sons." I creasing respect. He faltered a 

"But-um. Very well, madam." trifle at first, but he got into the 
His expression was that of a mal'- bwing of it rapidly. By the time 
tyro they had jOined him in the first 

"If you will perrni t it, the learn- chorus and he had moved into the 
ing process will be fun." 8econd stanza, self-assurance had 

"[ hope it will hp!" relurned. 
Sam Sue laughed uutright. "No! He caught the zest of singing 

On the contrary Dr. Holgate, just now and boomed out with a really 
let it be, can't you? You can't good baritone. 
force pleasure Just r lax. Be "Yip-pee, ride 'em cowboy!" 
!ourself. Be mOl'e-el'-undigni- some youngster shouted, and the 
fied. You see wh t I mean? Pick chorus came again. 
the pretllest girl and lake her lu He leaned over the pianist then, 
the freshman ball. Dance just the to read the words ot the third and 
si mplest slide-slide steps, It won't fourth stanzas. Quite naturally and 
matler. Nobody CMes. But smi le. matter-of-facUy a couple of fel
Laugh. Talk. Tea.'e the girls. Any- lows put their arms over his 
thing." shoulders and joined him. The 

"Oh! Oh, my!" harmony was good. Something in 
She repre.~ed her laughter this him tightened for a second at their 

time. Not that she was laughing at contact, but aU at once he relaxed 
him derisively, but because he and sang even better. When it was 
was honestly amusing in his done he laugh~d, quite st>ontane
Mivete. ously, then looked hastily at Sara 

"Firs t, though, I have some Sue. She winked at him, and 
other instructions. They will be a nodded. 
IitUe easier, although they are "What did she say your name 
very personal, Dr. Holgate." was? Holgate?" a student asked. 

"I am not ea ily offended, I am "Ah- yes. Holgate. Thornton 
proud to say." Holgate." 

"That's fine! Proof thnt you can "Hadn't met you. Mine's Wilson. 
be popular, if you will. Now listen Glad to know you, Thorny." The 
- I have studipd YOll very care- lad extended a hand. "Thought I 
(uUy, analyzed you thoroughly. knew aUlhe seniors. ~ou must be 
You have needed a ister 01' two, a transfer, or a post-grad?" 
I (ear, so you must obey me im- "I-ah-yes. I am new here." 
plicitly. Remember, you are under Dr. Holgate stammered, shaking 
contract to accept my services!" hands. "Thank you. Thank you, in-

He managed a polite smile at deed. It is a pleasure to meet you, 
that himself. And he nodded eag- ah-Wils./I . 
erly. "Spike's the nickname," Spike 

"First, then, discard this suit. grinned, friendly. "Well, come on, 
The trousers are out of style. The let's raid Sara Sue's kitchen. 
rut of the coat is-last year's. Go Ought to be some nourishment out 
10 any men's shop and get a here." 
snappy outfit, Dr. Holgate." When they drifted back to the 

"Thank you. r shalL" big living room, however, the 
"Get some f:lsh lonabl e shirts, pianist began banging an irresist

ties, sox and oxfords-goodness, ible dance rhythm. The girl near
young men do not w or high-top est Dr. Holgate instantly started 
shoes, Dr. Holgate!" swaying her shoulders and body 

"But I am of the faculty, mad-' and humming a little, and in quite 
am, and have been-" natural, routine manner moved in 

"Hush! You may be all tha t, but f ront of him and put her arm 
you are human, too. Mind m now around bim, waiting lor him to 
get smart new oxfords and an: dance away with her. Three other 
other pair of lighter one; for dane- couples glided of! in that instant, 
lng, too. Stick a gay h ~nky in too. 
your coat pocleet, snap you , hat Dr. Holgate's mouth dropped 
brim down, ond com to !(.e me open. 
again. That's the assignment for He had never danced in his life. 
today. Good-by." He had this afternoon shared a 

She took a cer\oin pleasure in bdef dance companionship more 
handling the intel'view as (I teach- precious than anything he had 
er would . Actually custom r No ever known before, and he 
100 was proving to b a lot c( lun. WOUldn't have broken its spell for 

Dr. Holgate let no gl'U~q grow a billion dollars and 10 years of 
under his teel. As soon ,1S class- his life. But he didn't even know 
room requlremen pet'milted, I,e how to grasp the girl. 
hastened downtown on a shopping A terrifying, choking sensation 
lour. sweJled within him. 

He purchased lhree suits, don- (To Be Continued) 
ned one of them in the slor • The Job Wlththe Kin, 
clerk told hIm, truthfully, that he LONDON (AP)-Juno, a bay 
had a very good -figure. "I have 
loved to swim," Dt'. Holgote ex- mare on the metropolitan police 
plained. "It Is strengthening, ;n- force, may fi nd het'self in the 
vlgoratlng, and Il permits OIVJ to King George's service one ot 
engag in meditation undislurhed." these days. 

The rather h(,!1vy purchase It is reported 'Hls Majesty is 
caused the sule~man to Loke a Interested in buying her. If he 
hearty Int rest in h im, so that the does, he wUl be following a cua
professor was fitted in really taste- lam observed by his lather, 
luI d tolls. He m 1'1 d irom lh Georg VI, and contemplated by 
store looking Bomething lIke a hIs brother, Edward VIII, both 
male model. Bul he insisted on of whom lik~d police chargers 
carrying his two ex trll suits, boxed [01' ceremonial occasions be<'ause 
under his arm. they are specia lly trained to 19-

He wanted to ~ 1l11w till'se to Suru nore the excitement of crowds. 
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Chamber of Commerce Member 
To Speak Today at Luncheon 

Commerce Secretaries Talk It Over 

Morning Program 
Has Two Round 
Table Discus ions . 

Clarence Miles oC the UnHed 
States chamber oC commerce will 
be the main speaker at the final 
luncheon·meeting of the Iowa 
Association of Commercial Or· 
ganization Secretaries to be held 
this noon at the Jefferson hotel. 

T.-----------------
I 'Queen' To 

Rule City 
Local Girl Will Be 
Santa Claus' Helper 
Here November 26 

After the luncheon delegates "Queen" for Il day. 
will select the site of the spring That is the distinction comini to 
convention city and elect new some young woman of Iowa City 
officers. 

This morning there will be two or the surrounding territory Sat-
breakfast group meetings. 0 n e urday, Nov. 26, when Santa Claus 
group, representing cities of un- brings his parade here. 
del' 10,000 po~laUon, will meet Her name for the day will be 
at Smith's cafe for breaklast and "Miss Merry Christmas," and she 
a round· table discussion. The will rule over the city on that Sat
other, composed of delegates from urday. 
cities of over 10,000 population, The local committee in charge 
will meet at the JeCferson hotel of the Santa Claus celebration 
for the same purpose. here has announced that some 

Yesterday's activities consisted !owa Ci~ girl or girl in surround- 'Caught sitting around a dinner Centerville, president of the' Newton, vice-president of the or. 
o! a joint meeting with the !G- mg territory wi,ll be chosen to act table at last ru'ght's meetl'ng of group' PI' f C Wood Th 

, 0.. Y ompson ganization' Prof. Edward Bartow wanis club at their regular noon as Santa Claus right hand helper the Iowa Association of Commer- of the college of commerce of the th' 
mceting at the hotel, afternoon and to bear the title of "Miss Merry cial Organization Secretaries University of low!!; Charles of e chemistry department; 
round . table discussions, and a Christmas." were (reading clockwise from left I Bowman, local chamber of com. Clifford Simpson of Dubuque, and 
dinner at 6:30 p.m. in the main I "Miss Merry Christmas" as per- to right): George Duckworth of merce secretary; Neal Hamme.r ot C. J. Mayer of Council Bluffs. 
din in g room of the Jeffersoll sonified by the local girl will ride 
hotel. on a float especially designed for 

The dinner speaker was Prof. her and on which will be a cutter 
C. Woody Thompson of the col- with reindeer. She will be sur
lege of commerce who talked on rounded by her ladies-In-waiting, 
"What Is Ahead For Business?" I more girls chosen In Iowa City and 

Another feature on the program I surrounding territory by the com
was the appearance of PrOf. H. ' mittee. 
Clay Harshbarger and assistants I . In takIng the character of "Mer
oI the speech department who ry Christmas," the girl Will find 
gave a demonstration of sound · a certain tradition to uphold. Ac
effects in radio broadcasting. cording to stories from Santa 

Approximately 50 delegates and Claus land, she is Santa's guiding 
business men of the city attended assistant and as such has come to 
the dinner. be known in many cities almost as 

A stag party in Reich's pine well as the patron saint himself. 
room climaxed the day's activi- She bas been accompanying Santa 
ties. on his pre-Christmas visi ts for the 

past few years. 

Says Railroads 
Can End Need 

Additioal local girls, costumed 
and carrying shields on which are 
single letters of the alphabet, will 
march in front of the "Merry 
Christmas" f10a t, their banners 
spelling out the words, "Merry 

Of F d Christmas." orwar ers The local committee soon will 
announce the name of the girl who 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15 (AP) 
-The interstate commerce com
mission said today the railroads 
"should and can" improve their 
method of handling less-than-car~ 
load traffic and eliminate the nec
essity for forwarding companies. 

Failure of the railroads through 
"cooperati ve effort" to end the 
nced for forwarders. the commis
sion suggested, would lead to new 
legislation to regulate them, as 
to their rates and charges and 
their relations with other trans
poriation companies. Forwarding 
companies now are unregulated. 

Reporting on its long investi
~aiion of forwarding companies, 
{he commission devoted much of 
330 prin ted pages to a discus
sIon of "abuses" by forwarding 
companies. 

Commissioner Joseph B. Eeast
man, who dissented, said the 
majority should be "more con
!!retc and speciIic" in its find. 
ings. 

will personify "Miss Merry Christ
mas" in the parade which will be 
held here on Saturday, Nov. 26, 
beginning promptly at 10:30 a.m. 

Mixed Teams Open 
Volleyball T ol,lrney 

Mixed teams, four men and four 
women to a team, opened their 
volleyball tournament last night 
with Eastlawn's first and second 
teams taking most of the honors. 

Eastlawn first defeated Coast 
house 27 to 12 and' then went 
on to beat Alpha 'Delta Pi 23 to 
14. Eastlawn second defeated 
Kappa Alpha Theta 28 to 13 and 
Alpha Delta Pi 21 to 18. 

The only other game was be
tween Coast house and Kappa Al
pha Theta with Coast house the 
victor by a 25-20 score. 

These same teams will play 
each Tuesday night for four 
weeks, with the final winner 
reckoned on a percentage basis. 

A trap drummer has about 40 
instruments, and is trying very 
hard, it appears, to learn to play 
them all at once. 

Martin Names 
Atty. Dunlop 
As Secretary 

Both Men to Leave 
Early in December 
For Congress Opening 

Thomas E. Martin, congress
man·elect from the first Iowa dis· 
trict has announced the apPDint
ment of Attorney Kenneth M. 
Dunlop as hi~ secretary. 

Both men plan to leave Iowa 
City late in December for Wash· 
ington in order to be on hand 
for the opening session of con
gress Jan. 3. 

Dunlop is a past commander of 
Roy L. Chopek post of the Ameri· 
can Legion and a past exalted 
ruler of the Iowa City Elks 
lodge. 

From 1928-36 he was republican 
county chairman for J 0 h n son 
county. This year, as first dis
trict chairman, he directed the 
republican campaign in the first 
district. He also served several 
years as Johnson county chair
man of the Republican Service 
league. 

Dunlop was born and raised in 
Jefferson and graduated from 
high school there. He graduated 
b'om the University of Iowa col· 
lege of Jaw in 1926 and has prac· 
ticed since that time in Iowa 
City. 

He is married and the father 
of twin girls, Joan and Jane, six 
years of age, and a son, David, 
eight years old. 

Both Dunlop and Martin will 
continue to reside in Iowa City, 
being in Washington only during 
sessions of congress. Dunlop wlll 
continue io keep his law oruce 
open. 

Firemell Do More 
Than Fight Fires 

"From my cxpel'ience with this 
general subject," Easlman wrote, 
"I do not believe that the rail
roads will take any constructive 
nction wholly of thei r own vol
ition. There are too many appar
ently con(Jicting interests to be 
resolved, and a general dispos
ilion to tesist collective action 
on so broad a scale." 

There! aro approximately 20 
Jorwarders, the prinCipal ones 
being Univcrsal Carloading and 
Distributing company, National 
Carloading corporation, and Acme 
Fast Freight, Incorporated. 

warders is to assemble into BLOOMINGTON, Ind, (AP)-A 
carload lots shipments of mer- woman called the Lire department, 
chandise from individual cO\1Sig- asking in calm voice, "Will you 
nors. They offer the shlpments to please come to my house?" 
railroads in carloaQ lots and pay Firemen roared up to the place 
the carload rate, the difference put a ladder against the house and 
between the carload and the rail- climbed in. 
load less-than-carload rates eives I "I lost my keys," the woman 
the forwardJng companies their explained. Firemen found them for 

The general practice of for- profit. her. 

Insulin for Delirium Tremens 
• •• ••• ••• 

Small Quantities of Hormone for Treatment of Mild Insanity 

OKLAHOMA CIT Y, Nov. 15 
(AP) - A new use of insulin in 
the treatment of delirium tremens 
and similar mental disorders was 
reported today to the Southern 
Medical association. 

Dr. G. Wilse Robinson Jr., of 
Kansas City, Mo., said the hor
J7lone, already in wide use in the 
shock treatment of almost hope
Jess mental cases, may be even 
more useful in the treatment of 
milder forms of insanity. 

Such patients, who suffer from 
wild hallucinations, lnabllity to 
eat or sleep, and have suicidal im
pulses, can be brought back to 
normal within 24 hours with small 
doses of insulin, he said, The 
'treatment has been used on hund
'reds of persons in a Kansas City 
hospital with no. unfavorable re

'~ults, he added, 
Insulin seems to act as a stimu

lant for the entire body in remov
i,ng toxic poisons which accumu
late when a person eats or drinks 
too much or too little or is under 
§evere mental strain. These pol
Bons, ordinarily eliminated through 
the liver cause an expansion of the 
\>lood vessels which feed the brain 
and leakaie into the brain tissue 
itself. 
• Tbe reflllt, Dr, Robin60D de-

By STEPHEN J. ¥cDONOUGH 
AIIoclatecl Prea Science Editor 

elared, is a ge,\eral fOiging up of 
the mental Ilrocesses, c~~sjng a 
person to have iPlallinary ideas, be 
unable to orient himself in his 
environment, and ~o develop into 
a maniac. , 

However the administration of 
small doses of insulin has been 
found to calm such patients, en
able them to sleep, regain their 
appeti ties, and return to .normal. 

A number of delirium tremens 
patients, sulferinll from violen 
hallucinations 01 snakes anq pink 
elephants and ready to commit 
suicide calm~ down wlthhl an 
hour after the first injection of 
insulin WIIS iiven and 'within two 
hours were &ltUn, up and de
manding food, Dr. Robinson sl\ld. 

One Pl\tlent who had not slept 
or eaten for five days and had 
caused severe dl\ma,e to his brain 
as a result was res~red to normlll 
me.ntal activity within 23 hours 
after enterini the 110spltal. 

The first dose of Insulin CllU5e8 
acute hunler and after ~e B~ond 
dose the mental symptoms im
prove, Ontl-half hour after the 
second dose the .,a~lent begIn~ to 
quiet dOWD I\llQ SOOI) tille !I.leep. 

In {rpm three to five hours he falls 
into a deep sleep, from which he 
awakens with a clear mind. 

Such use of insulin is not the 
shock treatment used in treating 
dementia praecox and other men
tal diseases caused by infections or 
degeneration of brain tissues, the 
Kansas City physician said, but Is 
milder treatment w h i c h already 
promises exceptional results. 

Until the discovery of the shock 
treatment for mental disorders 
about five years ago, insulin had 
been used solely for the treatment 
of diabetes. 

Two Oklahoma City doctors said 
the mouth is oftentimes an electric 
battery which generates small but 
extremely painful lightning flashes 
to the teeth. 

Saliva in the mouth is an excel
lent carrier of electric current, Dr. 
Everett S. Lain and Dr. G. Sherrill 
Caughron declared, and when two 
different metals, such as gold and 
silver, are used in filling teeth In 
the upper and lower parts of thc 
mouth they set up an electrical 
reaction which flashes back and 
forth through the saliva exactly 
like a flash of Ugh tning. 

Approximately 3,000 physicians 
from northern as well as southern 
states were expected to attend the 
weelt's meetin¥ of the a.octaUon. 

All 'Y' Party To 
Be in Cafeteria 

Of Iowa Unio11 
The Y.W.C.A. will have an all 

'Y' party tonight at 7:30 In the 
cafeteria of Iowa Union. Helen 
Ries, A3 of Iowa Ci~ social chair
man, and Jayne Mcuovern, A2 of 
Iowa City, are in charle of the 
party plans. 

AS of Dows, Evelyn Anderson, A3 
of Des Moines, Barbara Mueller, 
A4 of Davenport, Ruth Fenton, C3 
of Jewell, and Eileen Cochenour, 
A1 of Iowa City. 

The purpose of the party is fOI' 
all members and friends of Y,W. 
C.A. to become better acquainted. 
Refreshments will be served. 

Youths From 17 to 20 
Apt To Be Wildest 

Phyllis Wassam, A4 of Iowa 
'City, will give a pre{,iew of the 01'- CHICAGO (AP)-Boys between 
ganizatio~'s year program. Mary the ages of 17 and 20 are in the 
Ellen Lytle, A2 of Washington, will gambling, reckless age, likely to 
lead group singing. frequent taverns and are hardest 

Game leaders . for the evening to interest in club activities, said 
are Jane Fink,' A3 of Louisville, Sanford Bates, executive director 
Ky., cna~rman; Jun~ Hylan,d, A2 of the Boys Clubs of America, 
of Traer, Mary McHugh, A2 of Ihere recently. 
Sioux Sity, Adele Ronan, A2 ' of He advised boys clubs to pro
Albany, N. Y., Miss McGovern, vide sports, dancing and educa
Miss Ries, Era Haupert, A4 of tion to induce the 17-20 lads to at
Marshalltown, Margaret Schnug, tend, 

. , 

Violators 4ttend ' Deadline for Bids on Road ,J 

Traffic School; p · T B T d . 
Fines Reduted ro]ect 0 e 0 ay at ~:30 

____ , I 

Two more violators rec~iveC\ 
suspensions of their fines when 
Police Judie Burke N. Carson 
allowed them to attend traffic 
school next Thursday ni;ht. 

PW A Funds Make 
Road Impfpvement 
Program PO!lswle 

George Tripp was fined $15 and Bids on the largest ~econdal'Y 
costs, but $11 was suspended road improvement program ever 
whe~ he was allowed to attend undertaken in Johnson c 0 4 n t y 
traffiC school; Jack R. Hughes 'Will be received by the board of 
was fined. $25 and cos.ts for il- supervisors until 1:30 this after. 
legal passing, and $15 was sus· noon the time set for letti/li 01 
pended for attendance at traffic the Jontracts. 
school. The project involves the surlac-

W. F, Schmidt and Mrs. W. E. Ing of 54.10 mileS ot roads with 
Grimm were each fined , $1 for crushed stone, completing a three. 
parking overtime; L. Koch was year program in the county to 
fined $1 for having his left wheel bring these roads to permanent 
to the curb; E. B. Klingaman grlldes. 
parked. In a prohibi~ 'zone and , The letting of such a 10 l' i e 
was dismissed. undertaking, 'lccording to R. H. 

, ., Justen, county engineer, is pos-' 

Robert Bennett sible only in t/lat the fedl!ral gov
ernment under the puhlic works 
.administration will pay 45 per 

Held on Bond 

Judge J. Gaff~ey 
Hears Four Cases , ' 
In District Court . 

Robert Bennett, 22, of paven
port was arraigned on the charge 
of larceny of a motor vehicle. He 
pleaded "not guilty" and is being 
held on a $1,500 bond in the 
county jaU. 

'~Dt of the to~l cost of the proj
ect, for which a maximum of 
. $100,000 has' been fixed. 

Johnson county wi)1 supply the 
remainitig :55 per cent of the ex' 
pendlture. . 

All the ' labor for the project, 
with the exception of a few ls:ey 
men, will be supp).ied b)l the 
county, as wiu vraclically all the 
rock 'quarrled for th, work. 

This ImprovemE:nt, whlcb i n -
volyes 54;100 cubic yards of sur· 
facing, must be finished within 
220 ' days a!ter the starting date, 
Dec. 16, althoUgh the work, it was 
pOinted out, under proper condl· 
tions ' S h 0 u I d be completed in 
about 100 days. 

Among the three otherB ap
pearing before Judge Gaffney was 
John Murl>hy Jr., 28, 'of Iowa 
City who pleaded guilty to the 
charge of forgery. TM time for 
his sentence was deferred to' Feb. Cronin Residence 
1, 1939. At prese"t Murphy is 
without. bond and I~ working in Damaged by Fire 
Des MOInes. I ,. 

John Burt'is .. 22, Ifom , Platt~- , 
vllle, Wis., was found' ,\4ilty of The George S. Cronin resi
larceny from a buildi,\, in the denc-e, 925 f,. Gilbert street, was 
day time. He was sentenced to slightly damaged yesterday after
serve five years In the' men's' re.- noon when sparks from the ehim
formatory> at .. AnamOsa. .' 'I ney set' fire to the roof. The fire 

Hnry 'Bush, 19, of fo",,8. City w!ls . first reported by a nei~hbor. 
was' sentenced to one year in the The extent of the damage IS not 
county jai~ 'Qftet; be pl~~ded guil- known: 
ty to the charge of larceny from I-~----------
a motor vehlcle. . '. . se!'lte"ce, and Bush was paroled 

Judge Gaffney suspended hls to At~rnet Ingalls Swisher. 

Grenadie.;s Vnit 
To Perform·.ttt 

Dance ·T Qnfg~t 
As an added attraction to their 

dance tonlsht 0111'· the Community 
building, 60 memj)ers ' of the Iowa 
City Grenadiers drum and' billie 
corps wl1~ pl'e'fl) t ,a demojlltr., 
tion duri/li intermlaslon. 

The unit, sponsored by 'the Vet· 
erans of Foreign 'Wars, Is' 8ivlH, 
th~ dance to raise fuMs to enable 
them to go to Boaton ' next :fear 
for the national competltion·. 

- r 

\Electric Rates ., 
Being Reduced 

r • 

New Scale. ,~ri~es 'I 

To Commence With , 
Consumer's Next I:'m 

Announcement of ' a TedU~Uon 
ill electric ralts to cOl1\tntrd.l 
users In the , city Wal mad. nt' 
terday by ~~ ·E . . Ta'ylor. lID' 
eral . manapr of. , the \ IOwa" City 
Light ahd Power cOmpBny. . 

The reduction cominencts With 
the consumers' next ' bills: . t • 

Taylor said, In ,ailOwnclnlthe 
reduction, that the "lower rate II 
made posslble ,b~ hicr~~sed cotn. 
mercial use , of olit' service 'arid In 
keeping with tile establIshed pol· 
icy of the comPliny to d4icrede 
cost of serviee to ' the . customm 
as the increased vOlUme 01 aalts 
permits." . 

TM reductions ' will . alfecf 'all 
commercia1 block rate CustOliIth 
and also ' the ol'Uonal de'iilaAd 
rate customel's. . . , " , 

The new rate toUt/ws: first ; 5G 
kilowatt hours, ,sl~ c~nts; next' 450 
kilowatt hburs, . three cents;' next 
3500 kIlowatt hours" two l'and", 
half cents; over· 4000 kiloWatt 
hours, two cents: , .The · 'mmJnium 
bUt will be 75 cen1g:· '. : 

J .... ~ l 
~. '. • l . ' 

S:llf~l is the word that best descri.bes 
, :, . Che~terfield's can 't-be-copiedlilmd, ',' . 

It is the RIGHT, COMBINATION of miJd ripe 
home-grown and ' aromatic Turkisli ... the 
worJ~'s , b~st , c~garette t~baccos ... that makes 
Ghest~'r~eld ditrer.ent from ~ other cigarettes. 
.• ,,.' '(" \ ...... ~' •• ,~;.. ·r' ".. '. 

" . ~. :. ". 'And it's the skillful blending of , 
the~e tobaccos with each other .•• for 
flavor, for aroma, for mildness · and 
for taste, that has made Chesterfield 
the cigarette in which millions o/,mok", 
find a new pleasure in smoking. 

~_esterfiela 
••• the blend that can't be copied . 

.. 

••. a HAPPY COMBINATION 6/,. 
world's best cigar,tl. It6,,,,, 
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